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WelCOme to COMPUTIST, a publication
devoted to the serious user of Apple 11 and
Apple neomplIhbJe CQmputcrS, Our magazine
contains infnrmMion you lire n(lt likely to find
in any of the other rUlljor jouma15 dedicated til
the. Apple mMket.
New readcrs arc advt~cd 10 real.! thIS page
carefully h) avoid fOlstralion when Iluenlpting
to follow a softkey or when entcnng the
pTQgrams prinled in this issue.

• What Is A Softkey An)"wllY? Softkey is
term which we coined to d=ribc a procedure
Ihat rcmove~. or:lt Ie.%t circumventS, :lny copyprotection on II particular disk. Once- ij svfikcy
proceduTC has been performed, the resulting
dbk can u~ually be copiel.i by the usc uf Apple·s
CQPYA program (on the DOS 3.3 System
Master Disk).
• Commanrls And Controls: In any article
aVS:*:lrin/:l ill COMPUTISi'. CUIIUlllll1<h which
a reader is required I() poerfornl arc set apan by
being In ooldface Qnd indented:

II

('RIb
TIn" [RETURNI key I11U~t be prcs~"<l at the end of
every such command unless otherwise
specifi~d.

Control character!' are

~pcdally

boxed;

6 •
Press ([J. NeXt, place one. finger on (etlll]

Applt· 11 PillS Apple lie· Apple I;ompolibles:
I) Plnee an Integer BASIC ROM card in one
+

of the Appll' slots. 2) Use ;) 1I01l-l11tl:.kable

interrupt (NMI) c.ard ~uch a~ Replay or
Wildcard.
Af'ple. 11 Pfu$ - App/(' t"omputib/l'S; I) In$I<l.1I
an P8 ROM with a modified RESET vector on
the computer's mothcrOO.ard a:. detailed in the
··Modified I-tOM's" Jlrticle (COMPUTIST 6
or Rook Of Softkcys Ill) orthc ·'Dual ROM's'·
:midc (COMPUTIST 19).
Applt! lie ~ Apple lie: InSlH1I 3 modified CD
ROM on the t"\Jmputer·s motherboard. Cuning
Edge. Ent. (Bm 41234 Ren Ccn Stfllion-HC;
Delroit. MI 48243) ~1Il,. a hardware device
thm will give you thiS imlJOnanl ~hilily but it
will void an Apple IJc warmnty.
• necommended Literature: The Apple][
Refcrence Manual and DOS 33 lllanual arc
musts for liny !;Criws Apple user. Olhcr helpful
hooks include: nftlr.t/lh Al'ph' OOS, Don W011h
lind Pieter u.:ehner. Quality SOftware: Assembly
1(/111>"0$(" ,,",or 711<;' App/c'<o/I PI'(JjVWlllfI<',.. Roy
Meyers and C. W. Finley, Addison Wesley; and
What's Where III 771e Apple, William Lul>ert.
Mil:ru Ink.

• Keying In Applcsoft Programs: BASIC
programs arc printed in COMPUTlST in a
format that is designed to minimize errors for
re:tders whQ key in these progroms. If you type:
IItHOME:REI\1CI.EAR SCREI<~N
LIST will look like:
HOME; REM CLEAR SCREEN

and pre!;S ll!J. Rememl>cr to enler thts
cl)mlllnnd line by pressing [f!l:fll'J'll.

Th~

• R~l.Juir~nllmts: COMPUTlS'1' progrdms
and wftkeys require onc of the Apple Il series
of computers and 1I disk drive with 1)05 3.3.
Thc~ and olher spedtll needs are listC(l fit the
beginning of the Imide under ·'Requirement\>"·.

OeC:lll,;e

• Software Recommendations:
1) Appkffif! PmSfflm Editor ~uch.as Global
Pt'OgWll lillt: Editor (GPLEt
2) Sec/or £<liwr such as DiskEdit (from the

Book of SOllkcys vol I) or ZAP from Bag of
Tricks.
3) Of.,1t. S("(ll"ch UINilf such as TIt~
Inspt..'<:IOT. The CIA or Th~ CORE Disk
Searcher (from the Book of SoftkeYli ~l)l In).
4) Assembler such as the S~C A~~emhler
fronl S C softwllre or MerlinfBig Ma~·.
5) Bil Copy f'rowam ~uch a~ Copy 11 Plus.
Locksmith or The Essential Dall\. Duplicator
6) Text Editor (thaI produces normal
sequctllial tc~t files) sudl as Applewriter fi,
Magic Window II or Screenwriter [I.
CQPYA, FlO and MUFFIN fTQ1lllltc DOS
3.3 System M.aStcr Disk are al.~(J uf;Cful.

• Super lOR: This f"C"werfl1l deprot«otion
ulilil)' (COMl'lJ'TIST 32) and itS various
controllers are. use<! in many softkeys. This
utility is now avnil.ablc on cach Super lOH
Collcc;lion digk.
• RESET Lllto The MQnitor: SoHkcys
occasionally requirc the user 10 stop the
execulion of a copy-protected pTQgrnm nn<I
directly cnter the Apple's sySlem monitor.
Check the following lisl to see what Imrdware
you wi[! need to ()btaln thIS ability.

Ie

Applewft insens

Sp..lceS

into:t program

listing before and after evcry command word

or nl.""lthemalical Operator. These spaces usually
don't pose (I problem except in linc numbers
which contain REM or OATA commands.
Th~re He two types of Sp<1l'CS: those thut have
10 he k"'ycd and thnse that don ·1. SpacC!> that
must be keyed in appear In COMPUTIST as
delta charlli;ters (6). All othe:rspaces tire there
for easier reading.. NOTE: If yuu walll your
chC(;ksums (Sec '·Computing Check~ums··
:,cdioll) lo uHltch up, you Il1U~t vlIly k~y III
(6) space.~ after DATA stalement\.
• Keying In lTexrlumps: Machine language
programs lire printcd in COMPUTIST as both
"ouree code and hexdumps_ Heltoumps are Ihe
~lturtesl urtd eilllicst fonnalLO type in. You must
firM enter thn monittlr:

CALL -151
Key in the hexdurnr eJlitctly it\: il Ilppe.ars in
tlte mag:Uirte. ignoriug the four-digil (;hec~uOl
at the end nf each line (a .'S" and four digil~).
A beep tllellll~ you hav~ typed sumcthlltg that
the monitor dido·t understand and must.
therefore. retype thaI line.
When finished, rl':lllrn to RASIC with:
E~3G

BSAVE thc program with lhe correct filenamc,
atldn'$S and lcngth p:lramelcrs given in the
article:.
• KeylnJ!, In Source Code The.WUfCC roele:
is prinlloU tl) help c'"\'plllin a pruKTllm'S opcmtion.
To key it in. you will tlee<lthc S-C Assembler.

lhi~

tlS!?embler. you will have. to
l,If lhc source eooc tntO
something your assembler will underSI.aod A
table I)f S-C Assembler threct/yes appears IrJ
COMPUTfST 17.
• ComputlnJ!, ChC!Cksums Chrtk~um~ 3re
four-digil hexadecimnl num~rs whieh tell if
you keyed a program exactly as it appcar$ in
COMPUTIST. There (ire tWv tYl'e~ of
checksums: one crcated by lhe CHECKBIN
PfOgriull (for llI:tchine IUllgU<lJ;C plVgnllns) .. nd
the Other crealed by the CHf<.CK$Or.r prosram
(for BASIC programs). Both appt'ared in
COMl'UTIST I and The Bcst of HardcQrc
Compullng. An updme 10 CHECKSQFT
IIppeared in <.:OMI'UTIST 18. Iflhe published
checksllnls do nol match those created by your
computer. then you typed the program
incorrectly. The line where the first checksum
diffcT5 has an errOr.
• CHECKSOJo.,. Instrudions:
Withnul

ll1llt~lllt(;

pie(,.'C,~

LOAD jiit'name
UIWNCTIECKSOfT

Get the. (:hccksum~ with: &~ :lnd CQrrect
Ihe p,'ograrn where the ('hct:bums differ.
• CHE:CKBlN (nSlruetiollS:

CALL -151
ULOA!)

pro~rulll file/Will/!

Install ClinCKBIN at an

OUI

of the

w~y

place

DRUN CIIF.CKnlN,A$6AA1t
Get the che(:k~ums by typing the starting
address. a period and cnding address ofthc. file
followed by a ~ ['l(1~II>lJ.

xX\,.:l:x\,r:!Xl
COlTCClthc tinC$ at which the check:,ums diffcl'.

------1
You have aLEGAl. RIGHT
to an unlocked backup copy
Oil' edllodal policy ia that *ft do NOT condom'
b<llillvc thit I.ISeI1l are ell\illed

lKIfl*lSI~ plraC)', but we dog
to lnckup tommercr~1 disks

lhey han put"chaSfd. In

to the aeeurily 01. backup dillie. llw> remQv~1
01 eopy.preltellon \lIve. til. u..r th, option ot
modifyinv programs to meet Ills Of tiel needs.
lldlIlti(ln

FtlrtherrnQ-l"e. tke copyright 18m gu,",nt~ yo'"
rlghlte stich. DEPROTECTED backup ropy;

··It IS llQl Ml~rnllitlllC'l f\lf lh;: ~'O« 0( J «>1')' of •
COl11P\Ut1I"l>ltIW \l) IIl>k \1r ;l!Illloou t~ lIUlJni of aI'l<llI!tl
''OPY ()f tl/JQptt""", (J( Ul.kl H>Q1f'Ilttf p?~a." l",-"Jdt»
II iIIlI ,,"-1> .. ,...,.. ~, .....Iap.aiun ;"t'ffillN =' 1III~"'1'1
ilTPin 'lIill'1alion(l/"lhet'Qllqlll(( ~ inl'/lllj~ ..ith
• lnlth,," ond thai il i, Ill<J i. "" 011"" ""'."", Of
1t\fl4l Ild Ol< .... IIflI.,..~W1I'1r.... ll.h1"t i"''1''''«
only .fltlllW III M<!u..1~ j(f dtMrVl't'J t. the "(Ill iJl;Il
<UO\I'nun! ~"'''' ,,( 'hr
fP'~ \Il<lCIltI_ '"
he'ipM
"II)' <:uo;toopic$ JlAl'i1t'll in~ 8M Ibr pnMsIl.\flli
(J( 1hW>«li<lI> ""I be b«4,0(lId. '" QlI>:""i>< lI1<l>krml. tlooJ

"ll'

"""I"""

...ith rJ..<OF'Yr_I.'bK~wrh~"'"fI<p"",,~, 0111) a<~

utili<. It:I,...~. \II olIh<!lran,Jrr!tl" 011 "j;llt:\ ," Ult ",',&,.In
"'1i>1""WJII' 1'\ ",,"f"Irr.d ""'}' !lC" 'flITIWm<l "oIy 8';'~ 'ho
Wl!Iofil. of Il\e ~rir/'rl 08'll</"
U""ttI $<'11" CoJ< mit 1'. II" //7 USC /171

You asked for it. • •
We now have a combination library disk &: first-class
subscription rate to save you even more. With this new 'COMBO'
subscription. you will receive each monthly issue AND its
corresponding disk for as much as 43% off the individual rate.
COMBO subscriptions are mailed First Class. AND, you can UPGRADE to this new offer.

OLD NEWS:
COMPUTIST's
annual
subscription
rate has
DROp

PE

Yes I wunt to :-.ubscribe. Enclosed are U.S. Funds (dmwn on a U.S. bank)
for a 12

iS~lIc

SUbscflpl1on.

o Nc" Subscriber
o U..s. $32 0 U.S.

First

U Please renew my subscriplifl!l
0 Other "orci~1I $75

ClassfCallatlaf~Jc:\iw $45

COnlbinalion magazine and corresponding disk subscriptions:
:--, U.S.I('allada/~lexil'o $100
..J Other Foreign $140
T,., MP~fluJ.· .\(>lfr ,w,srnpliOl' 1<J u ('(",1/:>rJ S"bSfrtpl/("'. U, S. Om.woiMt....,o•.'in,,1
,wr "/IIfllllillg Issllt'. OIhtr f"iJrti1fH stlld $0.5U pcI' rrllxmrml( fllUt'.
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_

Ad<lr(",~

D.

Zip

Coontr)

U. S. Domestic $40 per )-'ear

U.S. First Class $48 per year
Canada arid Mexico $68 per year
All mller foreign $120 per year

EXPIRED?
Keep vour subscription

ALIVE!
Che<:J.. yoor mailing label to see if you need 10 rencw
)'our ~ubscnpuon. And If )'OU think )00 might forget
when the time arrive:~. rene" ri~hl now. JUSI u:'c Ihi:.

_

----

Signalurc
U.S.

_

"""~

Old Rates:

•

S5 'iO

FUl1d.~

Exp.

_
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if you're moving
LeI us know at least 30 days in advance so that you won·t miss
a single issue. Just write your new address on the order foml above.
and your old address below (or include your pre...-.enl atldress label) .
• issues mi'>sOO due to 1\f){H'eceipt of Ch:lnge-of-Address rna} be acquIred 3t the
reR;ular back-isMlc rales. Please remember. ,~ p~ O[fi('e does not fo......-ard third
cia'>'> mail unles.. re-que..tetl
• CO:-'1PUTIST is not rC!>ponslble lor repl:JClnK 1J<SUt."S 1000t '" Ink forwarding order
i) in dfo:c;L

N:.mc

______________10._ _

order blank. Rl:Illl:IIlUcr. lal.· rcoc\<:",b Cllllr16l bo:: h:ld

Addrc....s

Iblcrl

City

Cnulllry
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_
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Midwest Computer Camp
(317) 297·2700

• Robotics, graphics
• Introduction thro Assembly language

• lasers
• 1:1 computers/campers

• 8 to 18 coed

• 1:4 counselor/campers • 6 hrs/day on computer

• All popular computers

Plus

all

• All languages

traditional outdoor activities

including swimming, archery, shooting,

arts & era lis, team sports, wildlife, hiking,
nature, astronomy and much more. For

free brochure contact:
9392 Lafayette Road. Unit 86. Indianapolis, IN 46278

Volume III

ord.,
BEFORE

April 1 to

AVE $5

TIlE BOOK Of
SOfTKEYS
VOLUME III

comain~

lne.q.

~flke)',;

Alien Addition

Ali...n

Munchies I AlIiglllOr Mix ~ Compult'r PreparatlOfl SAT I Cut
And Paste I Demolilloll D;"i>ion I OLM (1Jc\c1opcmcnt
Learning Materials) ;'>(In.. . are I EA (Elcwuni-= Ans) software I
Einstein Compiler I'eman 5.3 ! I::.scapc From Run!!;~uln I
Fillllrn:ial Cookbook I tlhp Out I HI·Re~ ComplJlcr Golf 11 I
Knowarc ! Laf raJ,; J La'i Gladiator ll.earning With Leeper (
Lion's Share I Master Type v1.7 I MathcMagic I Millu~
Mission I Mil1iOl1:lire I Musi(' ConSinKti'm 5<'1 J Olle On One I
PFS ~ftw~re I PS (Penguin} S",rt.w<Jn: I The QUC~I Il(ocky's
Boots I Sabotage j Se..unl.gun I Sensible Speller IV I Snooper
Troops n I SoflPorn AU\'Clllurc I Sl1ckybcar series I SUIcIde I
TellStar I Til' Tile Show I Time Is Money J Transylvania I
Type Attack J Ultima JU Exodus 1Zoom Graphics I Rreaking
Locksmith 5.0 Fasl Copy I ('l\avcr I The Core Di~ Se;)rt'her
Modified ROM~ I The Armonilor I
__ ._
..
To order. send 512_95 percopy plus sruppmglhandhng per
bool (12. dollll:Stl~' 55: foreIgn). US fund5 drawn on US
b<lnk. In Washmgwn State add 7.8'J, ~es tax. Send
chcdJmonc)' order 10:
COMPUTIST PO 00'( 110937-T Tacoma. WA 98-111

THlS 1$ A SPECIAL PK.I:::.PUHLlCATION PRICE_
Orders will be shlfJP\."d approximately March 1\, 1987.
~peclal OITer expires April I. 1987.
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10 A two drive patch for Winter Games
Are you lirtd of al....ays nipping Ihe disk over ....ith Wmlcr Uamcs'! ThiS am":!t:
OO\lo to beat I:pyx al their own game. by R.oIuon Muir
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Customizing the speed of a Duodisk

This is an expansion of William Wingfield Jr. 's "niele whi<:h silo...') you Ill.)," 10 t'tlSily and
accuracely adjust the speed of your duodisk by Antlr('l., CtJrr

16 Roll the presses part two: Printshop Printer Drivers
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Readers Softkey & Copy Exchange
Scholastic's SlOT) Maker by EdwtJrd Hmiff. COlIcwril<:r') Ad\Clllun,' WrilO!r
b,l' 11m S. HI/n, Highlands· Mumlll) '!1 Curse h\' TIm Sllw/n. D:lla;.of(s l:.IX~OIl
by Marr [k,u:helor. The Quest by Gregory !o11)Qre. ACli_lsivn·s Pit(allllllncl H.E.R.O.

by Jim S.
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-Please address letters to:
COMPUTIST
Editorial Department
PO Box 110846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411

Include your name, address and

phone number.
Correspondence appearing in the
INPUT seclion may be edited for
clarity and space requirements. In
addition, because of the great
number of letters that we receive and
the small size 01 our staff, a response
to each letler is not guaranteed.
Our technical staff is available for
phone calts between 1:30 pm and
4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.

Opinions expressed are nol
necessarily those of CQMPUTIST or
SoftKey Publishing.

Cutting Edge Enterprises
Anounces Version 3.0 of its
Senior PROM
Cuning Edge Enterprises, a Detroit-bllsed
producer of software and hardware productS for
the Apple /1 series of computers, announced the
release of Version 3.0 of its utility.
programming and dcprOicction aid the Senior
PROM. The Senior PROM is a set of utilities
in ROM that are undetectable by any progrnm,
yet instantly available for examining memory
disks, and for writing and debugging programs.
Since the SenIOr PROM is in ROM, it is always
available without having to load it from diskette
first.
The new release of the Senior PROM is
easicr to use, with consisLCm methods of
movemenT between features within the Senior
PROM. Other new features include an
improved Sector Editor that provides a visual
indication ofeXaclly what byte is being edited.
new memory/disk search and find features that
are more efficient and user-friendly, a screento-printer function thai is available from any
point in the Sector Editor, a new laminated
keyboard function strip and new documentation
reflecting all version 3.0 changes.

•
I

Other features Ihe Senior PROM has
maintained in the new release include the ability
TO enter the Monitor from any program, a
complete Secmr Editor with its own oper3ting
system, and a "Switcher" program that allows
the user to keep two 64K programs in memory
and switch between them in a maner of 5OCOnds.
Also. the ability to interrupt a program, view,
edit or modify it. and men restart it is feawred.
In addition, the program may be saved to a
noonal DOS disk and later restarted in another
Apple computer. Also included are many
Assembly language utilities such as an
Assembler, Step and Trace functions. and disk
copy and fonnat utilities.
User support and orders are available lit
317-743-4041, orvia modem at 313-349-2954
(300 and 1200 baud, 24 hours a day). Also,
Cuning Edge Enterprises is continuing to
provide a low profile senior PROM for users
with long peripheral cards in slot six or seven.
The Senior PROM is available for the: Apple
lJe and IJc. and can be obtained from Cutting
Edge Enterprises (43234 Ren Cen Station,
Detroit, MI 48243) for $79.95. Purchasers of
earlier versions can upgrade to the new release
for the nominal fee of $10.00.
Mr. Clay Harrell
Cutting Edge Enterprises
43234 ReD Cen Station
Detroit, MJ 48?-43

Senior PROM Rebuttal
After reading your review of the Senior
PROM in COMPUTIST No. 35, I have a
couple of imponant comments to make as a
Senior PROM owner.
The first is in regards to "ease of use".
When I first purchased my Senior PROM about
a year ago, I knew very little about Assembly
language (or anything else for that maner) on
the Apple. I found the Senior PROM very
useful and easy to use without knowing
Assembly language. About two months after
purchasing the Senior PROM. the lalest version
(2.0) became available lind I upgraded for a
very reasonahle $10. I found this version
offered many more enhancements, and was
even easier to use. With it, I have been able
to backUp most of my software library without
having to know Assembly language.
In your review, you failed to mention many
useful deprotection feawres of the Senior
PROM. Aside from the regular features, one
"feature" the Senior PROM has provided me
is incentive. Since purchasing the Senior
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PROM, I have found II gave me incenlive 10
explore my Apple and learn more about it. In
the last two months 1 have started to learn
Assembly language. and I hllve officially
cracked DiY first program unassisted (opposed
10 using the: push bullon Senior PROM backup)!
I feel the Senior PROM was the incenlive thai
gOl me started. 11 made diggmg into my Apple
J1e much easier. and provided me with the toOO:
I needed to start learning. Now that I'm an
"experienced" Apple user. I slill find the
Senior PROM extremely useful and
educational.
In your review you failed 10 mention the NMI
deprOlection features of the Senior PROM. One
such feature I use a lot is the disassemble at the
prOgram's running address. I find this feature
extremely useful to find exactly where in
memory a program is running at any moment.
Also the abilily to disassembly volatile memory
(such as text page 1) is very useful.
Finally, I noticed in your review was
regarding the height of the Senior PROM.
Shonly after purchasing the Senior PROM, 1
bought a Cider Hard Disk for my Apple. Upon
installation of the Cider controller card in slol
7, 1 found the Senior PROM interfered with the
long Cider card. After contacting Cuning Edge
Enterprises about this. they instructed me to
return my Senior PROM for a "low profile"
"ersion (along with SJ0.00). In less than a week
I receIVed my new Low ProfIle Senior PROM,
which no longer interfered wnh my long Cider
card in slot 7.
In closing, I have found !he Senior PROM
to be extremely useful and easy to use. Also.
Cutting Edge Enterprises has been a very
personal company. which has provided me with
great support, and inexpensive products and
upgrades.
Sean Barger
Boonton. NJ
Mr &rgt-r. Pkase see (JUT Jlpdau 01/ 1M SmioT
PROM ap~aring Otf pagt 14 ofthU magazjnt.

Enhancing Infocom Text Reader
I found the article by George and John
Bigelow of great interest and offer the enclosed
additions to the:ir program. Tht additions consist
of two parts.
Pan one is line 155 and lines 62&-8.30. These
lines e.x.pand the 1:00"'" abbreviatioos before
printing a line on the Primer (the screen fonnat
is unchanged). The price you pay for the
expanded output is a much slo.....er printing lime

-(28 seconds for the original, and approximately
180 seconds for the modir~ version)
Pan (wo consists of line 840 on. 1bt:M': lines
colluain the actual abbrevialioos, found as
e",plained in the anu:lc (SQfT)' that I <:UII't gIve
you a quick way offiOOing them), Line l!j0 tell.~

(he program how many abbreviations fullow.
The effect orlhis patch is mal two lines from

Hilchhlker U!<lt look like:
W?YUCCHHHtO.<~<JJERKED;(F(BSENSES;BV,(;R

EALISAT!=I<C<)(JLICKING:<,LINING;<OA;WHA
become:
W1YUCCHHHI ;YOU ARE JERKED TO YOOR SENSE

S BY THE REALIZATION THAT

roo

ARE L1CKIN

G THE LINING OF A MiA

, "'PROSSeR'

READ ABBREVIATIONS
.y' AHD A$ <> 'y' AND AS <> WN"

NfJAS<>"n"Tl'f:rtVTAB2'l PRINT GOTO

61.
630VTAB22: PRIHf. VTA824 PRINT
"1KlRKING
': VTAB I . R£lI 17 SPACES
640 PRill PRINTCHRS (9) "SlIN" REM

..

DISABLE VIDEO ECHO
650FORY.2T022
660fORX= 1 1040
670 VTAB Y : HTAB X
68BXY.SCRN(X-l ,2 '" (Y -I)} + 16 '"
SCRN( X- I ,2 * (Y - 1 ) + 1 )
690 as. as + CHRS (XY - 128)
700 NEXT X
710 FOR (,,1 TOlEH(BS) .DS"'lItos (8S.1 ,2
11. ..

0

720IFPfEK (-16368) > 128TliENCS." ;BS '"

••. POKE - 16368 ,0 : GOTO S00
139 IF UfTS (OS ,1 ) > ••• 1l£N os .. LEns (OS
1) COTO 760
740 FOR J '" I TO If ; IF 0$ '" AS(J ) THEN II. '" J :J
"H 1,.01" 1

75BNEXTJ

os " uns (OS ,1)

859MTA 113: REIt
NUKBER OF ABBREVIATIlJ1S I\HCMN
860 DATA "<,. , "THE· , "«" .• ," , "<.. " .
"YOU" , "<>" , ·YOU" , "<r" , ·AND"
870 MTA "<t. , ·!TIiE· •• <)'" , " •• , "<8" ,
"YOUR· , '<Co • ·THAT· , "<D· I ·OF"
88B DATA "<E" , ·IS· . '<F" . "TO" , '<G" ,
"CAN'T' • "<H" , 'WITH" , '<I" . "HAVE"
890 DATA "d" • ·ARE· t .<11.", "FROM", "<L' .
"ABOUT" , "<It" . ·IN· , .<N" , "FOR"
900 DATA "<0" , "1T1iERE· , "<P' • "WHICH" ,
"<Q" , "ALREADY" • "<R" , "THIS" , "<5" ,

920 DATA "<Y" ,

ISSREADN DIMAS{N) ,85{H)' FM I",! TON
READAS(I),BS{I) /£Xl Rfj

1

MORE» ABBREVIATIOOS FCJl HITOflIKfR

9Hl DATA "<1" , "liT" • "<U" , "THROJGH" .
"<Y•• '?THIS" , "<W" , "NOTHING" • "d"

Part One

;>

(Abbn:villlions for Hitchhiker given)

"SOMETHI NO"

which make.~ much more sense.
Keep up Ule good work.

620 IF AS (

lnfocom Text Reader Modification
Part Two

,IHolJ

TtEHDS"B$(K)+"·-

76l1CS.CS+os· NEXT I

778 VIAS 1 . trTAB I : PRINT cs
760 IF AS" or- OR AS., -yo THEN PRINT
790BS"" ;CS .. ··;HEXT

800 VTAB 1 PRINT

810 PRM 0
829 VTAB 24 KrAal PRINT ·PRESS· A· KEY·
TO· CONTINUE-": : GfT A$
830 GOTO 170

·m'S" , "<Z". "1FORD" ,

",,;" , '!XlN'T" , ".,<" • "!ARnt.m" •• =.
, "?THERE'S"
939 DATA "",>- ,.A.ROlMD", ."'?". "?YW'RE",
'"." ")B£ASf" '=1\", "INTO' , ""S"
'lIKE"
940 DATA ".:C' , ·n" , .~" . "OOESH'T' , .~.
, "'FOOTNOTE" . ·,.f· , "M" , .=G" ,
"YOU'RE"
9511 DATA ',J!' • ·SilAll· , ·,,1" , .a... "'OJ. ,
'Wlll" '",11.",' JUST· , "",l" , "BfCAUSE"
960 DATA ""II" . 'SEE' , '"N' , "HAS" , .:()••
'l'IOT" , "",P" ,"SEElIS", ".,q" ,"IT'S97B DATA "~" , '?IIIPROBABfllTY' , ".,S· ,
"TCMARO" • '.T· , "YOU'VE' , ""ij" •
"WHAT" , ",;N" , "SAYS"
980 DATA ""W" • "AT' • ".X' "HERE· , '"Y" ,
'·VERY" • ",.2" , "LOOKS" , .>;" ,
·PROBABlY·
990 DATA "><" , "YOU" , ",." , "CAN" , "»" .
"All-, ">!" ,"OUT". ">t", "ANYTliING"
1000 DATA ",A' 'TH INK' '>8' 'ClOSED'
j

">t", "IsN'T", ">0:, "HIS", ",E". '

"?I"
1810 OATA '>F" , 'r:orN" , ">C" , '1OJ\.0· ,
">t!", "THEIR·, ">1", 'lARGE", ">J",
"fROO"
Hl20 OATA .>J(' , "1 'M" , '>l"

•!UHFCJlT1..fiATElY" • ',y. . ·BE" , ">N'
·lImE" , ">0•. "IARTtlIR"

1030 DATA ·>P" ,EVEN" .. >Q ... !I£ '. ">fI""
SIl&E' ">S' - IF<llD' ",T' -It)LDIHG

111411 DATA .>t)" "BEllEGI·, ">V'
"AHYTHING" . ">II'" , "ACROSS" • "'X" ,
"GOING" , ·>Y" • "CURRENT·
10500ATA ',Z", "SC*ETHIN(;"
1060 DATA ",W", .,., "eo", "I", ",P" • "7"
"'S" .'. ."'" ._" "'X" "."
~.y",:(",~.r,~)"'
,.,

Infocom Text Reader Modification
Pari Two
(Abbrevwtiolls for Zork II given)
FOR ZORK II
850 DATA 34 RBI
NUMBER Of ABBREV I AT IONS KN<:WIN
860 DATA "(;" , 'TIlE· , "«" . "=THE' , "(=" .
·"YOU" , "(,. , "AND" , "<!' , "..THERE"
870 DATA "(," ,'IS', "<1\ •• "YOU", "<S" ,
"OF" , '(C· • ·TO" . "(0' . 'CAN'T"
BB30ATA "<E" , "WITIl" , '(F" , 'ARE' , ·<C" ,
"=TIlIS" , "cH" • "YOOR" , "<I" , "FROM"
891l DATA "<J" \ "ROOItI" , "<II." , ".WlZARD" ,
"<l" , "THAT". "<It", "IN,"<N","mHCH
B4BR£ItABBREVIATj~S

"

'HAVE" , '<P" ·lARGE". "<Q"
,"INTO' ,·<R·, 'SEfIt$" , ·<S·. "THIS·
9100.4TA '<T' "SMAll', "<U" "EPJT', '<V"
·HERE" . '<1•• "APPEARS" , "<X· ,
91100ATA '<0·

"-"

9200ATA -<Y.,

"~"

·d", "=IT" ,">5"

••.•• ->It•••. -

Kevin Sartordli
Parkdale. New Zealand

Karate Champ
FirSI, leI me congratulate you people on a
grclit llIugu.due. Second lel lOt;: illform your
readers on a way 10 back"up Karate Champ by
Dotl!. East, which in my opinion is a
HORRffiLE game and should not be purchased
by UIl: general public. My reasou being ifpeople
don't buy a second or third rate program Ihen
It will force the software developer to produce
not JUSt bener games bul better progl1lIl\5 In
genend. o.;.n'l get me wrong, lam IlOIlrying
to be mean or anylhin.g. "mjuSI tired ofscdng
people get ripped off, and, for those few
unfonunate souls who have this program, he~
h a silUple procedure for backing il up. Copy
the program with Copy II+ '5 liC."CWr l-upier
changing parameter number 6010 00, ~A to 00
and 58 10 00. After copymg. use the sector
editor. beiDg sure to parch the DOS by J1t.lshing
Ihe P bunon. Now read uacl:: 0, sector 5
chunging byte 0A to 18. and byle 08 to 60,
disabling the nibble eounl. I ltm cum:nlly
working on a way to crack Ihi~. and it will be
in Ihemail soon.
Jamie Onega
Austin, Texl1s
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10611GOS141319 : GOSUB 230 . n .. Tl .$1.9 • 00SUtI

ProDOS on a Franklin & Mr. Do
Unlimited men on Mr. Do: Use your sector
editor, search the whole disk for C6 BA 10,
on mme. it ..... as at track 22. sectOr 3. Change
it 10 4C E0 1D. Great for practice on those

higiw:r levels, but be careful not to win too many

1070 GOSlJB 431' : GOSU6 1110 :Sh ST ., I . IF 5T <
16 THEN IInB
Hl805T:dl.TII::TII+I: IFBF.:0ANOTK<lTTHEN
1070
1090 IF Til < IT THEN 1020
1100 HONE .A$,. "All· DONE" : GOSUB 4511 : END
50000ATA 213 ,170 ,150 ,213 ,170 .173 ,255 ,255
.255 ,255

e:ura men. When the side fills up tho:- gruphu.:s
go!

5920 OATA 17 ,I ,154 .29

To run ANY ProDOS on a F~in. using
a sector el!i[()f'. read tracl:: S I, Sector $9 address
SSB &. sse. If they lire 00 03 change 10 EA

l'l

5BlII OATAI· CHANGES

Note: II will copy to lnlck 7 then restart. It rakes
long time for the t'"OpY process.

EA. If 00(. search for 69 00 D0 03 and change.
De 03 to EA EA.

Jason Rosenwald
San Bemadioo, CA

Gcoc Easley
Norwalk, CA

In COMPUllST No. 28 [here is

0

SQrtkl;:y

for lhe Halle:y ProjeCt by M1ndscape. It does
nol: work. BUI with slight modification 10 me
controller it will wurk pc:rfcctJy. All I did is
modifY It SO il would disable OOS's error
checking at $8942. Here is my roRkcy.

MindslYlpe Inc.
3444 Dundu Rd
Nonhbrook, It.. 6e062
Requirements:
Super lOB

A Blank disk
Step by Step
I) lll5'tall tile I;ontroller into Supcr

Ion.

2) Copy side A.
3) Enjoy your deprotectcd versioo oftbe Halley
Project.

controller
1000 REM KAllEY PROJECT romtOLlER
lele Tl(" e :LT" 35 :CO" WI! :IiIB" 151
1911 POKE 47426,24 : GOSUB 499. GOSUB 610.

IF TK,.IJ THEN GOSUB 310
1012 POKE 47426 ,52 . GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 610 :
IF PEEK (iRK) .. lT THEN IIlSC
t020 ST" II 'T! :: Til . GOSUB 490 : RESTORE:
GOSI.JB 19B: COSU8 ZIB: COSUB 170
Hl30 GOSUB 430 : G05UB 1110 :5T .: 51 .. I IF ST
< 16 THEN um
1640 IF BF THEN 1069
19511 S1" 0 :1K" TIl; 't t : IF Tl( < l1 no 1039

•

In~n

a slave disk..3nd reboot .

4) SIlVC thc RWTS to your Super lOB disk..
BSAVE
KWTS.I"aboratory,ASJ9H,L8&e
S) Install the Swap Controller (COMPUTIST
No.22) into Super lOB and set it tu IU<KI
·'RWTS.Llbonuory.ASI900" in line 10010
and copy lhe master disk. The same RWTS
routine can be lCiCd for all program.<; through
1985. The 19R6 programs can 00l bl: copied
wilh the Swap Controller.
6) Catalog the copy from Swap (X)ntroUer and
dererrnine \\ohal the "Hello" prognun is. If you

decidc go through the menu typing RUN
for cach file until il loads. U the disk hanKS
while )'ou urc doing thi5 SImply load a normal
di~k and catalog ag~ill. The Incrcdible
Lalx)r,llury was easy the "Hello" program was
called "Logo" but it isn't for some oflhc uthers
In this !!Crlcs.
COO'(

Sunburst's Science Series
Railey Modification

3)

1 huve found several useful soflkey ankles
in your magazine. I am in cducatiun llnd as
many re-aders stale: "srudenL<; rarely elln share
one program withoul damaging it jlal Il! they
damagc textbooks. " TeJl.thook..' can still be used
with tom covers and missioK pages. Software
obvloosly can not take the abuse leJl.tboks can
and still be useful. A textbook should havc a
useful life of three to five years. Most of rhe
time Mfrware does not make it through one
year.
1lle administl1lrors and other supervisors
don't think of software as they do textboulr.s.
I Clln very casily requcst a class ~et of 30-50
(cxts and have no problems with gelling them.
If I were to do the same with a piece of
software. everyone of my supervisors would
disapprove it. They, for the mosl part, place
software with film~ and records where only one
copy is needed per school. After all. software
programs are nor intended to re:tch. but rather
be userl as enrichmellt.
Textbooks because of u)(Jtly's budget
prQC(:(Jures are much euier to replace and
purchase than software. lltis tnllkes It very
tmponant 10 have a backup copy of me software
used in classrooms.
Here is a soflkey for 1985 programs for
Sunburst's Kicncc series such as TIle Incredible
Laboratory.

I) Bool the original disk until th~ Uluin menu
appean.. Drop into the monitor by your favorite
means.

Z) Move The Incredible Laooratory RWTS to
II.

:;afc plllCC.

19H<D818.8FfFM
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7) Use (hc System Master disk and BRUN
MASTER CREATE. Uk the name from the.
"HcUo" program in srep 6 liS your new
"Hello" and follow the prompt.:.. The "Hcllo"
for l'be lncredible Labol'3tory i~ "Logo'
That'~ all there is to it You can DOW usc
CQPYA or Su~r JOB fast Copy ro copy the
softk~yed didt. No more worry aocM studen(~
using the IIl11..!1ter for a book marker or whaIcver

el5C,
Ooe publisher rct-endy rcplllCcd onc of our
damaged di~ks for no charge but we did have
10 wait five weeks for it. So if you don't mind
the wait. 50mc publishers are sympathetic.
Thanks for a great maglUinc.

Wynn Pld.e1sIITlCr
Casselberry. Florida

readers' sol.key &. copy exchange
Edward HaufFs sQftkey for•..

Story Maker,
Track 0 Sector 0'

Story Maker
(64K & 128K)
Apple J1 or clone
COPYA

Sector ~dltor
2 blank disks
Siory Maker 64K or 128K

From

To

Ii'

$94
$18

19l
$38
$32

$'1
$95

'"

Sl;hIJ/a.Hit;. 1m:.
Rc((uiremenlll:

Byte

Ii'
,ea

SA'

Be sure

10 write the sector back out. No
moditication.<; arc nceded for the picture disk.
HllvC fun.

------1

Jim S. Hart's softkey for...

who is an unfonunare owner. Upon booting,
I found thut this program is ill ProWS and r
wasn't too sure how LO go about cracking it
~.IIU:;C llIl knowledge of ProDOS is quite
hmltt.d. I dId know that Apple retained the same
SCl:lVr fonnat for ProDOS thai they used for
DOS 3.3. After examination of lhe disk with
a nibble viewer utility 0 used DiskView from
Hardcore Computing #2, I found thai only the
epilog bytes in the address and data fields had
been altered from standard format. With this
in mind, I knew COPYA l.:ould copy the disk
if it was modified to igOt'lte erron, but now the
boul would nO mtd the disk al it would be
looking for the changed epilog marks which had
been filled to slanJtml funnat by tbe modified
COPYA. The next step was to compare the
ProWS 1.0.1 tu the ProDOS L0, I on lily
User's Disk_ To my sU'l?rise, when I compared
truck 0, sector 0, lhere wele only four bytes
which were different, and other sectors 1

checked matched my User's Disk perfectly, I
immediately made the four modifications to
sector 0 and found that I had a functional
copy A ver~ion of Story Maker.
Here it is in cookb<Xlk fonn. This methoJ
will work for hoth the 64K and 12RK verRionR
of Story Maker.
1) INITialize both sides of a blank disk.
2) RUN COPYA and break out of it with ~.

3) Delete line 70 to avoid fonnalting the disk
nnd modify DOS to ignore errors (the decimal
verRion of B942: HI).
70
POKE 47426,24

RUN

4)

Copy Doth sides of Story Maker.

5) Now either copy track 0. sector 0 of a
ProDOS disk. or jusl make th~ following four
sector erlits to thc program side of the copied

rues

24576 is e:t.:ecuted, which does a MAXFILES
I. thell BLOADs the. binary files "DBASE",

Story Maker seems to be, in my opinion, a

poor attempt-at producing a program to be equal
to Story Machine. by Spinnaker. Even though
I don't like this particular program, I was asked
to try to make a COPYA version for a friend

the moment, I tried bootinll up tlle<:upied disk.
All seemed okay and il arrived at the main menu
all right. Elleh menu itcm chosen worked line
with the exception of the "Run Adveoture
Writer" option.
After choosing this option, the disk drive
Cn?le on, did some disk activity; and then
prmted garbage on the text screen and died.
·'Ahu... ", I thought, "those two sectors must
have been imponam.·· I lhen followed the boot
pn:x;c.:;s in regard to whut
were rUIl in whal
order S() that the guilty file could be found. The
boot progum. "AW". BLOADs "AW.OBl"
and the displays the menu. If the "Run
Adventure Writer" option is chosen. a CALL

"TARLE",

Adventure Writer
Codewriler Corporatiofl
Requirements:
Advcnture Writer original

A blank disk
A fast DOS (optional)
A file copy program
A dislike for copy protection
Adventure Writer is a progrwn that allows

you to compose your own adventure gameR
(hence the name). I am an advcntun: game nut,
with the. Ultima series being my favorite, so
when I bought Adventure Writer, I went about
seeing what the program could do. I was not
disappointed with it except that it was copy
protected, Since t dislike lXlpy protection except
for the faci that it was tcaching me ussembly
l:mguage. 1 went aoom relieving that nne
problem. The cookbook instrut·(iuns are lit the
end oflhe softkey, but if you are interested on
how the pr01edion was circumvented. read
on ...

The first thing 1checked out was to see where
data might be stored on the disk. Using EDD's
"Analyze Original Disk" function showed that
there was no data on track $23 and that wholc
tracks were probilbly being used, The next thing
to chcck was that the disk's formatting WitS
normal. A random s,1mpling of tracks with
Copy II Plus' nibble editor revealed that!hl; disk
was wrilten in a normal format. Since The
format was nonnal I took a chance that the disk
could be CATALOGed, Sure enough, I was
nghl.
I then u~ed Lock,<:mith's fast copy program
to make a test copy to work With. All was fine
until the copier reached track $04, scctors 0·1,
It ~h()wed t1tt:Se sectors as not being normal
while the fcst ofthcdisk was. Hrnmm... could
it be that these two sectors had something to
do with the copy protection? Ignoring mis for

"EDITOR".

and

"INTERPRETER" (look at an ASCII dump of
the file "AW.081" to scc how I found thesc
lilt:' llalllC'S). The next thing it does is call a
subroutine at $4001. This is where the
"DBASE" me wllS BLOADed in. At $4001
Ihere i~ a luMP to $454C. Success! Looking
around $454C you notice references to memory
locations $C0E8·$C0EF (direct use 01 the disk
drive in slot 6). This must be where the
protection is lurking around.
After some inspection. I determined that the
protection code starts at address $457B and
lingers on for about 30 bytes or so. Should I
take out the call to the routine or satisfy it so
that it thinks that everything was okay? The
second option was the one 1 chose. At $4584,
the code I:hecks 10 see if what was read from
those two odd sectors matches a table loaded
at $4641. If the result checks out (result
zero)
then everything is okay and the program
proceeds. Well, I figured that the e:lsiest way
to fix this was to makc sure that evcry bytc
matched up and gfl\'e a result of zero. I replaced
the comparison instruction at $4584 (CMP
$4641 ,X) with a loaD Accumulator with zero
(LDA #$00) instruction followed by a NOP.
The code will now think lhat every comparison
was equal and go about its merry way, The
protection scheme is history!

=

Step by Step
I) INITialize the blank disk. preferably with
a fast DOS. U:re lhe file name "AW".

2) Copy the files from the original disk to the
newly INiTialized disk.
3) Load

uf! DOS and get into BASIC.

4) Put in Ihe copy disk lind load in the file with
the protection in it:
BLOAU DBASE, A$4D0U
S) Enter the monitor via CALL

~ISI.

6) Replace the CMP instruction with LDA #S\"IIJ
ful10weJ by a NOP.
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4S84:A9 &9 EA
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange
5) lnsen your slave dL~k wilh

7) Save the me back to'thI; dl:.k:

I'Ill

hello program

and rebool: by typing

BSAVE DBASE. AS4Mt, LS64A
Thai's it! Ynu now have a depror.OCled copy
of Adventure Writ!:'!. 1 hope lhe techniques I
used can help out other foIn who are !lying
to deprotect their originals also.

--------i

C60llG
6) AI lhe Apple.sofl prompt. save the RWTS

either 10 the s1a\'edts}; or a Super lOR disk wilh
your S...."3p controller.
BSAVE MUM.RWTS,A$lM,LS8t8
7) Install the Swap controller into Super lOB
and change line 10010,

Tim Snyder's softlu)' for...

lIMue PRJ1\'T CHRS(4) "BLOAD

MUM.RWTS,A$.19H'

Mummy's Curse

(Make sure the RWTS is on the same disk with
Super lOB). , usually have a copy of Super lOB
with the Swup conlroller already installed

Highlands Computers, Inc.

14422 $.£. /32nd
Remon, WA

.98056

R+..oquiremeDtli:
48K

Super lOB
A 48K Mave disk wilh

!Xl

and ran tile progniln aMain. II copied without
a hitch. I then booted up my trusty oIU seclor

8) RUll Super lOB and wpy tracks $3-S22 10
the disk you INITialized in step II (make sun:
the conlroller i!> set to SUln i1t t.rK.:k S3 in ordcr
[0 skip tlle 005 image).

editor and reiid in trIIek 0. :'lCi;'IOr 4 again. I went
10 byte $4F nfthat sector and 10k! the program
to look ror II. marker of SDE instcad o( .seC

Curse.

hellu progr1JIl

FP

Mununy's Curse is a hi-res adventure with
color graphics. 1be object of me adventure is

to find the solid gold bunal mask and rerum
(0 lhe sraning point. This process involvn

II

finding and using lhret: amulcts, some
woodwork:, and waving of asceplcr. Mummy's

Curse will hold your illll:rt::;t bl:caU:lC ofits save
game feature. It is suitable for the beginning
10 intermediate advCllturtr.

18 PR11'rri'T CHRS(4)"EXEC nELW"
SAVE MUMMY
(Save il to your /lew COpyA vCl"'iion of
Mummy·s Cu~). 1be Mummy's Cuf5C: is now
completely deprot~ I1Dd is COPYAablc.

------i
Marc Batchelor's soJlkey Jar...

Mummy's Curse is easily depl'OtlXlecl with
tlll: usc of Super lOB and its swap conTroller.
The Deprult:etiun:

Zaxxon

I) INITiuli£o: II blllllk disk with II normal or fa~t

DOS using lhe filename

Kequlrement~:

Boot the original Mummy's Curse disk and
let lhe program load until YOU.5Ct.lhe App1esoft
prompt. At this point hit 00 and hold it.

2)

While holding 00 you will see a serie!> ur
three SYNTAX ERROR messages follo....'ed by
FILE NOT FOUND You ...ill get tho:
Applesoft prompt here.
3) Now type

(;ATALOG
You may gel. a SYNTAX ERROR tile first
time due 10 some leftover 8C s.
4) Enter the monitor and move the protecled
RWTS to a safe place:

CALL ·151
1ge&<B8&8.BFFFM

•

on the disk, and wrl')l:e it b3ck OUt.
Next I disassembled lracl. " sector 1 a.nd
found nn instnK,tion to relld II byte off the disk
(LOA SC08CJC). I followed lhe logic all the
way down to b)1l: $18. where then: wu 11. JuMP
to S6l1l,lA (the stack area!) fnllowed by a RTS
I figured \ha[ this mu~t be the pllK'e for the
rubble coum. so I tried the 8MI: Force method.
For Ihe benefit of those rclldcf'$ who don·1
know, il is really quite simple. It consists of
replacing the nibble COlInt I'OOtine ~'Ompletcly
With No-OPerarion (SEA or NOP) ;o~ITUClioM.

sort of like disabling

II Ime or BASIC with 8
REM. What this method lacks in finesse. it
makes up for in efl"eaivi:llt'Sli. So. I suuted rrom
bytc $22. and I NOPed the locations up to and
including byte $77. 1 then booted up my copy
and II worked perfectly.
All Togcther Now ...

I) RUN corY A from the DOS 3.3 System
Master an<! break out with ~.

"MUMMY.~·

INITMUMMY

7. POKE 778, 24 : POKE 1'63, 24 :
POKE 47426, 24

handy. Then all I hal'c to do is change line
10010 to load ill the rOreiMD RWTS.

9) Boo! 005 3.3 again and create a new boot
progr.un for the L'Opled version of Mummy',

Swap Cootrolier
A blank disk:

hlleh. The moral: never Ihmw away yoor old
issues of COMPUTlST.
However, r.bere was ODe slighl dra.....back.
The disk wouldn'l booI.. So, I loaded up my
tJUSly old sccror editor arxI R:iMl in IrltCk 0 SOCIor
4 (altered In earlier Zanon softkeys) I felt
prelty cenaiD thin this SC\.'t(1T W~ not the
problem. so 1looked at tr3ek 0 sector 7 (another
key Sttlor). This is where ~ nibble L'OUnt was
supposed to be located. Unfonunalely, it
seemed lhal it WlIli' in a different plllce. as the
disk wouldn', boot. So. I tried a different
approach. I booted my DOS 3.3 S)'$Ii:lll llUI.l>[er
ami ran COPYA. I broke out of the program
and typed

Apple ]{ Sl:ries or clone
COPY A from DOS 3.3 System
A .sector editor
A blank disk

2) Replace line 70 with
M3..-~ter

When I n:cie\·ed Zaxxon as a binhday
present. I lhought. "Gn:at, I kllOw that I can
back it up if I just refer II) all my back issues
of (Hardoore) COMPUTIST."llhcn realized
thai I didn't have issue Nn. 7 in which the
original softkey appeared. but I did have ISsue
No. 10 in which a eorrecrion for me softkey
was presented. While No. 10 did have aillhe
sector edits, it did not provide how to fiTS[ maJr.:e
a DOS-formal ropy.
No problem, I JUSt llipped through 10 issue
No. 17, and found a Super lOB controller for
Zaxxon. I thcn loaded in Super lOB, Iyped in

the controller. and ran the program wiUlout a
COMPUTIST No. 41

78 1'OKE 778,24: POKE 863,24:
POKE 41426.24
and restart ttH: program with RUN
3) Hoor up your sector editor and make lhe
following changdi:

Track Sector
9

o

4
7

Byte
$IF
S2.2-$77

From

sec

To
SO£

all SEA
Write the sectors back to lhe disk. and enjoy,
If your Zaxxon is different, and none of thc
SOfikl:yS in pasI issues havehr:lped. read in track
o seclor 1 and look for the pallern BD 8C at
(LOA SClISC,X). Prom there change
everything to $EA WItil you 1i1!U II JuMP
Instruclion. That should work.

------i

readers' softkey & copy exchange
Lastly, here is It Iil;\ of some of the changes
you can make to DOS and COPY.OBJ to make
COPYA perfonn miracles.

Gregnry Moore's so/tkey Jor...

The Quest
Requirements:

Ignore
IllJ10re

COPYA
ScClOT EcIilOr

Ignore

For scorne reason. I found the softkcy in
COMPUTlST No. 13 would not work for my
disk. Also, while Super Ion controller.; are

very u5cful, 1 find thut
COPYA is frequently JUSt

U~illg

a modified

a~

effective.
A brief disk inve~tigation with /I nibhle editor

showed that the address and data (,."pilugul:s Wl'm
n.ltered from the usual DE AA to DA AA. Al00,
on c\'ery other track. lIlc address header hlld
be~n altered from D5 AA 96 10 1)4 AA 96.
Here

11ft"

the steps I used 10 unlock The

Que,~l.

I) Stan up the COPYA program.

RUN COPYA

eo

2) After the disk ~lopS spinning. hit
to
halt the program. Next, remove line 70 so

COPYA

WOD'[ ~Ioad

AOORESS Hf.\OER
895':29 96
B95E:29 B9
696929119
,6tlOR:ESS EP ILOGUE'
first byte
8993'00
second byte
8990.00
both bytes
B988:18 60
AOOIl£SS CHECKSUII:
B98A·Il11
DATA HEADER
first byte
BSE9.BB

ignore first byte
ignore second byte
ignore last byte

COPY.OBI.

78

Ignore
ig~ore

Ignore second byte

88F3.00

lut byh
88FE:BII
DATA EPllOOUE:
ignore
B925:18 60
ig~ore

ee

.8954:29
8993:19
8925:18 68

The flIst modification makes DOS ignore the
lirst byte of the llddrc.ss hcudl:T. Tht: second one
malcet DOS igllore the fiul hyle of the address
epilogue and the last one tell~ DOS to ignore
the data epilogue.
S) Re-enter BASIC and start up ,he COPYA

program.

60

87ee: 18
8E48:18

]AIEA
302.1+1 N 3~F:x·1

------1
Pitfall II
and H.E.R.O.
Requirements:
Pitfall 11 and/ur H.E.R.O.
A blank disk
Super 108 v 1.5

A friend of mine 11:1 lIle borrow his
Mockingboard and some software of hi.\:
recently so I coold enjoy the enllatK:ed audio
effectS the board provide!>. In rerum. however.
I had to dcproteet hiS Pllfull n and H.E.R.O.
(both by Activision). "Fair enough," I thought.

RUN

6) After COPYA is finished,

make the
following changes to the copied disk with a

sector editor:

Track

Sector

FIOOI

To

S03

Byte
SJS

S00

SOA

SOE

100

193

591

SOA

SOO

SI))

S~

SDE
SC9

$60

S~5

SOO

$93
SOJ

W.
149

S)6

$6A

$00

S00

$03

S~7

$00

$Fe

SO~

SBII
SB3
S58
SEF
SEA
7) Copy the buck side with any copier. It is not
prote<:led.

Step by Slep
I) l!bcn theconu-011er into SUper lOB vl.S and
then RUN it.
l) Choose the "Format BackUp" when asked,

Whe the program i~ finilihed. your copy wiU
be in a COpyAable fumlat.

3)

4) If you have Bag of Tricks (Quulity Sufiwure),
reskew the disk with a "6 descending" value
to speed up loading the game.
5) Enjoy

controller
8942,18

3) Enter the monitor

4) Make the [Ollowing changes 10 DOS

you have to du to dcpTOta:t these disks. 11leir
RWTS is able. In check for either nonnaJ or
altered fOrTUlll1lIld then «:lId the disk using thai
fOnTL3t. Hide lhe original now and enjoy the
game!

ERRORS .
IIlgore OOS read
Ignore read/write
Ignore RWTS
CfPY OOJ
ig~ore read errors
CODY to track l

Jim S. Han's softkey for...

CALL -151

al'ld formal the backup whe il asks. That's all

1000REIlPITFALL II &HE.R.O

HJlOTK-' .ST'" ·LT .. 1 :CO",WR
1920 T1 "Ttl. : GOS1IB 499
HUB GOSlJB '3D. IF (ST >6 AND 5T < 4 ) M (ST
> II OOST< 15) THENRESTORf GOSUB
170 : OOSlJB 199 , GOSU8 210 . GOTO 1649
1935 GOSUB 23e
1149 GOSlS 100 ST" ST t 1 IF ST < OOS THEN
1939
1059 IF SF THEN le711
11160 ST. e ·n" TK.;. 1 : IF TX < LT THEN 1113e
1670 GOSUB 490 ; Til. "T1 .ST. 0 . GOSU8 230
198B GOSUB 4311 oosue Ito ST. ST t I . IF ST
< OOS na 1080
I090ShO :TK" Til: + I : IFBF-0ANDTK<lT
THEN 1980
1100 IFTil. <LTlHEN 1020
IllBTK .. I.lh35:ST.15 l$ .. 15:CD .. WR
:FA$T:ol
me RESTORE: GOSUB 170 : GDSUB 190 : GOSUB
219 : GOSUB 490 . GOSUB 51B
H30GOSUB230: GOSUB490: G05UB510, IF
PEEX (TRK ) " LTTHEN 1159
1149 TK:o PEEK (TRK) .ST:. PEEK (SCT)
11211
llSl1 HOllE

GOlD

PRINT "COPYOQHE" . END

5000 OATA 222 ,171 ,231,170
5BI6 OATA I7{I 213.171
~0201lATA

Using a nibble editor called DiskView I
disco\"ert.l:llhal bolh disks had altered prol~
and epiloguC5 in buth the lIdtJress and data
fields Whipping out Super 108. I made the
necessary clumgcs aod then ran it.
Surprise, surprise! Track SOO !\as some
normal and some wlcred seetun.. After Hying
10 read e.1ch sector in the track, ( found out
which ones were llOmlid und which were
a1terfil. This info W3$ incorporated back into
the Supcr lOB wlltrollt:r and it now worked like
a champ. To deproteci either disk, insen the
controller below imoSuper lOB vl.5, RUN it

COMPUTIST No. 41

1711.213

,23~

controller checksums

10"
1011l
1020
1030

1935
HUB
I1lS0
HI69
11179
1080

~

-

13568
$I8lA

$23F6
19042
138M
S62F8
S033A

S2&45
54715

s5D1F

199B - sAFSI

II"
1110

- s2A86
- $4199

1120
113B
1140
1150

- lAEA6

,..,

- sAB30
- USDA

- sOFel

- 57358
5010 - SB4DO
5020 - s70CD

1
9

a two drive patch for...

WinteJl
is so tired from flipping the *#$%@& copy

protttied

di~k

over Ilnd over thai your

perfonmmce at the joystick is seriously

by Robert Muir

hindered. Or you have 11 duodisk and wanl to

look ut lhc boot WIthout lhc analog card being
in tke way. Take heart, here are two solutions
for lhe first problem anti one for Ihe serond.
If all)OU want to do is modify Winter Games

EPYX, Inc.

1043 Kid Coon
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

and you don', want

Requir~mf:nts:

~ SOCKET

J

lfl

8

COMPUTIST No. 41

I

\L

remembered Bruce Field's IUlSwcr 10 It similar
question III lhe Apple Doctor section of the-June
85 issue of "Call • A.P.P.LE. n , He said to
C\lt Ute traces going 10 pin 14 of drive one and
drive two aoo connect them to a DPDT SWitch,
I couldn't figure OUt how 10 do this on a duodisk
so I tore into the gamc ~'Ode (u~jng Don
Lancaster's cxccllcnt tcaring methocl presented
in "Enhancing Your Apple II") I1ml CtUlIO up
WIth the small patch at the end of the article.
Later I found lhe schematic for the cOlllroller
card in Sather's "Understanding the Apple tte"
and figured out a better Wll)' for either disk n
or lIutxhsk controllers.
1) Gel your ernpi)' DIP sockel 00.1 and !'lend
pin Ie outward, (place the chip with its pins
on the. table with one end 10 the left, lnoking
down at the boles 0JWtI. COWllt'r·dockwise from
lhe lower left comer until you get 10 10, see
fig.! )
2) Tum off the computer, I~a\(: lilt' computer
plugged in and touch me power bolt In discharge
R:UK: eloctricily. Pull out the controller card and
find the chip labeled 74LS259 at location C2.

• • •• •

1
10

I Si:Ot1

,

This n:llll,lvllblc mod1fication to the disk drive
cOfl!mller card will allow you to install a switch
to chllllgc the drive ODC 10 drive IWO (bul not
drive two to drive one). While playing Winter
Gailles I thought of lidding II switch to make
the game mink Ihat drive two was drive one and

~9

I_ll~
I

the

The Hardware Modification

• • • • •• •

• • •
1

WIth

Apple then read on.

lei" say you have one of the best
competitive an."ade gUIIJCs uruuod but your wrist

~.

mess around

hardware sruff skip 10 the stCOlld part of lhe
article. Howevcr, if you arc like me and enjoy
adding hells and whiStles TO the inside of your

Twu disk dnvcs
Two sixteen pin DIP sockets
Small screwdnvcr (or Ie puller)
Low wallllge soldering iron &. solder
SPST ~wilch & some wire
Altemath't.:
A sector editor
Dcprf'l'ected Winler Games

16

10

PIn til l)'lll,.

3) With the SCR:wdriver or Ie puller gently PI)'
loose lhe chip being careful ncM 10 bend lhe pIllS.
l'lug DIP socket no. I inlo the hoard sockel, pins
I & 16 to the left, (Wh~ll the bourtI is plugged
If\ the left wiU be me fronl of Ihe eompUler).

Games
9) Finally insert the 1.5259 chip into the top
socket. Plug the board in and .....e·re finished.
You can mount the switch anywhere )'ou wam,
I drilled a bole in one of the plaslic inseTls in
the back of the computer: this way I can remove
e~'erything aDd leave no t~.

The Software Modification

J

4) lnsert the LS259 lnlo the modified socket.

(make sure the lillIe nOlch in the chip is facing
the same way. (to the left), as all the others).
S) Do a teSt by plugging in lhc board and turning
on the compUlcr. Drive two should boot. If the

This modification to Winter Games adds a
patch 10 the routine thai asks you to flip the disk
so thai if it finds the wrong side in the current
drive it will check the other drive.
1) Make an unprotected backup of Wimer
Games using Trevor Churchill's soOkey in
COMPUTIST No, 29. Change $B942 10 18,
copy disk with COPYA, edit Track $00, S«.tor
$01:

lest was not successful make sure you are
counting the pins properly. When the lll)Ckct is

Byte

Fro;

To

sa
sc
so

S29
SOO
S88

SEA
SEA
SEA

2) Copy side IWO ontO a blank disk and using
a ZAP program make the foilowlDg sector edits
to both Track 582. Sector SOB of side 1 and
Track $02. Sector WE of side 2:
Change bytes $82-$99 to AA AD 81 87 C9
01 D0 07 A9 02 80 81 87 D0 05 A9 01 80
81 87 68 4C 00 87. ~t's il. No more
nipping!
Now back to the old Ski-jump.

------i:
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,, ... ,, . ,,,.,,,,,

plugged into the board, pin 1/ 10 should be
sticking out second from the upper-right.
6) Now [urn off the computer, pull the board
and rclreive our ITlCKlified socket and solder one

end of a wire to the bent-oul pin. Solder the
other end to one pin of the SPST switch.

7) Take the olher empty 16-pin socket and

carefully solder the end of the other wire to the
base of pin 1/ 10 (see fig.2) (do oot bend the pin).
Be careful lhat the plastic does not mel!,
loosening the pin or thai so much solder gets
OIl the pin that the socket will nm plug into
another one. Solder the other eod of the wire
to the other pm of the switch.

8) Plug the unbent pin socket inlo the sockel
at C2. Pins 1&16 sOOtild be towards the left so
the wire will be toward the lOp of the board
second pin from the righl. Plug the .socket with
the bent pin inlo the other socket with the same
onentauon.

'. .,
'.,

r....

"

h'

1.'.1.1.

....
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softkey for...

periodic
00 AA 9E

~

11011101 10101010 10011110

If you now AND the correct values of Dj
AA 96 with these strange values, the pattern

by Doni G. Grande

becomes:
DO AA 9E " 1101lHll 10101010 10011110

COMPress
PO Box 102
Wenrworrh. NH 03282

AND 05 AA 96 '" IHlllHllI lllllllllill llUIlllH0
05 M 96 " lH1I0Hll 101GHlHl 10010110
Amazing, isn't it? When the protected tracks

Requirements:
COPYA

were written, the corred address marks of D5
and 96 were ORed with some (possibly random)

COMPress puts out a series of C\luc3tional
software that is really quite- good. Its major fault
is thaI most of their programs are copy
prOlccled. Backup disks may be purchased, hut

table of values to use or it simply ANDs each
address epilog byte with Ute (OJTel1 value while

at a premium cost. Since most of their programs

are meant to interact with slUdenu:, it is e.<:rential
to have several backups of e.1ch program. It is
for this reason that the following softkey was

devised. The Periooic Table is the progfalU usa!
as an example, but the procedure should work
on other COMPress programs since many of
COMPress's Olhcr programs use a similiar

protection scheme. What follows is the nuts and
bolts description of how the protection used by
COMPress was delcnnined. If you want, just
skip ahead to the step by step procedure.

Nuts ODd Boll"!
If you use a nibble editor (such as thai in
Locksmith 6.0) to examine the original Periodic
Table disk, you will discover that the address
and data prolog marks are only slightly
modilled on the DOS [facks (0-2). The address
field epilog marks are missing t:lJlirely, but the
data field epilog is the standard DE AA.
However, once you start looking at the rcst of
the disk, it is soon evident why nibble copiers
have such II hard tjme with Utis disk, The data
prolog marks are either 05 AA AD or 05 AA
B5. The address marks appear to be just random
dala bytes. all following the fonn xx AA yy.
An example is DO AA 9E found on track 8.
If you look at the rest of the disk, you soon
discover mat no two tracks have the same
address marks! The COMPress DOS has to be
able to m.ake sense out of the disk data
somehow, so there has to be some pattern to

value. Emler COMPreSS DOS has all intemal

3) You may now CATALOG The Periodic
Table. RUN or LIST any of the programs on
the disk, or use COPYA 10 copy the disk. If
yuu du u~ COpy A, be sure to place a different
DOS on the copy disk to allow if 10 bom. You
can use Copy I1 Plus's COPY DOS fuur.:tiun
for this, Clr just FlO all the files on the disk t(')
a pre-initialized bootable dili-k.
You might try this putl'ht:d DOS on some
other programs. J believe that you mlghf be
pleasantly surprised what it might reveal.

PATCHIT listing

it is reading the disk. OUr old friend DOS 3.3
elln be tllught the slime trick, so we should be
close to deprotecting The Periodic Table.
If you install a patch into DOS mat ANDs
the correct address bytes wim the address bytes
read from the disk, you will still find that
something is lJOI quite right. So you gel out your
trusty nibble editor and take anomer look at the
disk. If you look al some of the tracks mat are
used for data (such as track $12), you will
OCGls.ionally notice a D5 in the Stctordata. This
should make you sit up and take notice. 05 is
reserved for address tlnd data marks, and is
never allowed in actual sector daLa! This means

that COMPress' DOS uses a modified nibble
translate table when reading the disk (see
Beneath Apple DOS for more details about Ute
nonnal use of the nibble translate table).
If you look at page $BA in nonna! DOS you
will find the nonna! read translate table located
from BA% through BAFF. The trnnslated byte
for D5 is located al $DAD5 in normal DOS and
is D5 (since it is uot ullowt:d, why translllte it?).
If you search for the read translate t:lble in
COMPress DOS you will find it on page $HF'.
Looking at OFDS reveals a value of 03,
meaning that D5 is tr.mslated into 03 when read
from the disk. This is the last key needed to
deprotcct The Periodic Table.

Step by Step

these str:lOge address marks. The sequence 00
AA 9£ almost looks familiar. If you write Ihis

1) Type in me program below and save it on
disk under the name PATCHiT. Now type
RUN and the program will create a text file
named PATCHDOS that contains all the
commands necessary to patch normal DOS 3.3

out in binary, it looks like:

so that it may read COMPress DOS disks.

12

2) EXEC PATCHDOS 10 make the patChe-s tv
DOS.

COMPUTIST No. 41

5 REM "PATCH FOR AND 505, 96
\lJ05_Cl-!RS (4) .QS .. CHRS (34)

2IlPR!NTD5: "OPEWPATCHOO$"
30 PRINT DS; "WRITE" PATCHOOS"
35 PRINT 'IllONCtO'
, 40 PRINT 'CAll-lSI"
61l PR INT "B989·18· 60" : REM "NO AF CSUW

70 PRINT 'B74A,60" • REM 'OiSABlE INIT
80 PRINT "A568:60": REM 'DISABLE INIT
85 REII "PATDi TO AND CORRECT VALUES 1'I11ST &
LAST AF HEADER
91l PRINT "6601l:29" OS· Cg· OS" 611· 2g· 96" Cg"

96" 00" 0J" 4C" 60" 89" 4C" 54" 89"
H10 PRINT "8954:20" ile· 86" EA'
111'1 PRINT "8969:4C· 05· 86· EA"
115 PRINT "BSFB:A9" 00" : REM
"IGNORE OF HEADER 3
116 PRINT "BAD5:03"
120 PRINT "3000"
131'! PRINT "I' :Q$; "PATCH· INSTALLED" :Q$
IJSI'RINT "NOMDNCtO"
140PRINToS; "CLOSE"

cbecksums

,

587C4
542F8
SBD71
$0A7E

13

"30

35

- 58965

40

~

"
"
70

85

50713
- 56762
- S785F
- SF35F
- $~O8

"

130
110

- 56591

115

- $5643

116
120

-

130

135

14'

- S4034
- SB135

$58AA
SCla0
52001
S819A

- $2CIB

i

customizing the speed of a ...

Duodisk
,

•
by Andrew Carr
Requirements:
Drill & Bil~

fig, LED'S
•

IllI

,1\1

f!WA

414BJ TOP

IJ

Phillips &:rew driver
Soldering Iron. low wattage
Wire strippers
Wire ~ruppers
2 5K Potentiometers

CRCUT CARD

42,mJ
~'WHlTE

2 10K Resislors

DOT

4 ft. of wire, preferably two different colors

6 in. of heal-shrink

14) AII:\ch 2 wire lead.~, 1 on each path to circuit
card,
Nmc: Changing win: color 10 idelllify disk
drive hel~ laler.

15) Run lcads though adjusunent hole on booom
of disk drive case.
16) Repeat Steps 9 - IS for the other drive.

17) Reassemble in reverse orUcr.
N()(cs: Bowing case helps in inslaUing dnv~
& circuil card. Watch for pinching wires,
Connecl~ are not keyed. but lOP side of
conncc:lOri an: lIlill'led with a white dol: or white
numbers. Stan screws before lightening

2 Knobs

Mounting drive adjustment pot

CQMPUTIST No. 22
Not~:

Modification instrllt:tions

This proudur~ inl'(~Jl'~S modifiootioJl of

yuurduk driws which may l'Qid thtir l\UrraJll)'.
COMPU17ST or SoftKey Publishing will nUl ~
hrld rupunsw/e for Myd.1mages d~ 10 rile u.{e

or mUus~ of this

arnett.

While !Wing William

Wingfield'~ arucle

on

"Customizing Drive S~ ContrO'" in
COMPUTIST No. 22 page 15. I thought to
my~lrthis is a great idea for people who have
5ingle disk drives. Unfonunally IllOd II lot of

ol.her Apple users I Icnow own:l Duodisl: drive,
which leaves WI with a great idea but no dL1ailClJ
instructions. While digginf!; into my dilemma
I found lhe job was still PlJssible but more

involved. As far as fhe electrical pon;nn of the
project goes it IS still a simple matter of
removing the 17K Ohm poreniorneter, or "pot"
for soon, from the circuit boarclllmi replacing
it willi a 10K resiSJor & 5K pol, (K =- 1000).
The DISaSSembly & Keassc:mbly of tl»e- Duodisk
drive n w~re the help il; needed.

.,
w'>

1

l/~

f

If'i..,)(9"

... i- .f
i~.(

I

J

Locate

Control

,,~ knobs

on Disk

Drivem

I) Remove 2 screw~ Oil back &reffiOve cover.
2) Remove. 4 screws :securing the top plates of
me two drives. to remm'e plale!; pry up, push
back, and lift bad:.

3) Mark & dl$COnDeCt 4 connectors from top
circuil card.

4} Either unplug the 2 LEOs fmm top circuit
card or gently pull the LEDs away from front
panel.
Note: Pulling tOr.: LED out of the front panel
is quicktr, casy & I~s chance of pinching wi~

in reassemhly,
Remove 2 screws securing lOP circuil card
and rCffi9ve cirr.cuil r.card.
Not.c: Bowing Cllseout helps removing circuit
OMd
6) Remove 2 screws securing plalc beneath top
circuit card and remove plale,

Locate POt'S in right corner of Front Panel
either facing lhe front or the side. The knobs
facing the side kC<:p!l the professional look of
the loysll,:m. Measure from bottom o(OUODISK
drive front panel 718 & I 71H in" measure {rom
right (,'Ofll('r 314 in. for fconl or In in for side.
Drill appropriate sized holes,

Connecting leads, Resistor, & Pof
Solder 10K Resistor to center tennlnal of 5K
Pot. Connect une wire to resistor and the other

to (b.1clr view) rightlenninal, Then solder leads
in pJa~. usc Hcat-shrink to cover any open
meml.

In Closing

5)

7) Remove 8 screv.'S. lockwashers.:tnd washers

localed on hottom of the Duodisk, socunng the
two dlskdnves,

TIle drive spt.-eu modification is inexpensive,

costing me about seven dollars III II Radio
Shack, and very useful for bilcopying, s.aving
time and flU~tration. As Luke SI)'lalker would
say, this is one more Weapo!l to use in the battle
againSl tM evil empire, Good Luck!

------1

8) Rcmove each disk drive by pulling up and
out.

9) Remove 4 $Crews on sides of each disk CllSC,
10) Remove disk drive from ca'\C by pulling up
and out.
NOle: Bowing case out helps removing disk
drive.
(1) Remove 2 screws securing bottom circuil
card and pull card away.
U)

Locate 17K pol on left edge orcircuil c.ani.

13) Using low·heat sukk::r iron rerllovc 17K pot.
COMPUTIST No. 41
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S~niOf r=now~

softkey for...

! ~r-=d~t;::;

~i"'""""''''''''~'''''

by Robert Knowles
TIle Senior Prom
Curring Edge Enrerprises
fJn.x 43234 Rel1 Cen Station
DelMit. MJ 48243

$79.95
When the Senior PROM was
introduced last year (reviewed in
eOMPtlTlST Nl'I. 3.5), il was a barg:lin
then a~ it is now. Who wouldn't want
having a seclor editor, a copy card, a
way to reset into the Monitor, DOS 3.3
ulilities, and an enhanced Monitor with
.step IUld trace' capability, all in one neal
(and inexpensive) package?
The latesl ven;ion (3.0) of the Senior
PROM (SP) offers some improvements
over the 2.0 version. mostly al thc user
leveL Among Ihe changes arc a
reorganization of Un: key layout when in
the Wait mode and more consi~tenl
and/or logical Itey usage lJI:tWt:ClI modes.
Also provided i~ a plastic-laminated
keyboard layout chart with the Wait
Mode and Sector Editor commands listed
on il for easier reference. The
documemauon remains al II decertl
quality level, ami has been C()ffiprcSll(:d
into a thinner manuaL Also included is
documentation for Ii dt:pwleetiun
program called Advanced Demuffin,
which appears Oll Lilt: utility disk.
The major changes are in the ~ector
editor, which wns a sore spot ill \'l::~iull
2.0. It still has 0.11 the feature.~ that made
it flexible in the previous version, but the
most irritating bugs have been taken care
of. The Editor now highlights th~· byte
currently being changed and the ~creen
print function is accessible from all JXlrts
of the sector editor. The memory/disk
searcher 1I0 longer searches fl;emory fir.;t
each time it is uSC(!, and il tells you where
the string you are looking for is when it
is located,
The changes arc quite welcome lIriu
make it easier to usc, and the SP remains
a good value. All in alL the Senior
PROM is still a must for the serious
deprolector or programmer who needs
total control over his Apple lie Of lie.
(NobodY'$ p<'rject, especinlly /I'll'.
After COMPU71ST No. 35 was primed,
informed Ihnt a ww Profile version
o/Ihe tiP Ihar doeSIl', block any long
periphrTal ror-ds 'I-'flS dlso (fvui!abll.' frum
Cutting Edge £merpriscs. Oh. well.)

'was
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GelDstone
by Red Williams
Strategic Simularions
883 Sterlin Ro<U1, Bldg. A·Zoo
Mountain View. CA 94043-1983

Rl:quirl:menls:
Al leaSt 64K
Gemstone Warrior disk
A blank disk
A sct.:tor editor
After reading the review on Gemstone
Warrior in Computist No. 27, I was sufficienUy
interested to try it out. The game fulfilled all
my expectations: excellent cOlllcol, bours of
addictive u'-'1ion, smooth graphics. But the
obnoxious protection scheme 011 the disk
prevented my playing the game on my Jl Plu~,
whose disk drive speed is slightly off, and 1 had
to go over to a fricnd's house to borrow his
computer wheuever I wanted 10 play. That
Il.fmoyum:e prumptt:d this softkey.
My fjN:1 step was ttl examine the disk wjth
a nibble t.:ditor. All the tracks showed Dormal
address and data markers except for the data
epilog, which had been changed from DE AA
E.B to ec 99 EB. In order to make the disk
readable with DOS 3,3. and thus COPYAtlble,
I must normali;>;e the epilog to the standard DE
AA EB. Thi:; was IIcc()/lIplish«l by ~'{)pying the
disk with COPYA after patchiJlg DOS slightly.
Before rulllling COPYA.1 modified DOS by
telling it to ignore the data field epilog:

CALl. -lSI

8934:18 68
'OilG
Then, using COPYA, I duplicated my
Gemstone Warrior disk nonna1ly, The reSulting
copy had the starubrd data field epilog, and in
fat'l cuuld be CATALOGed. But the quest was
COMPUTIST No. 41

not over yet. Sillt'c tht;. DOS on the disk also
checked for the dala epilog and cxptX't«! to find
CC 99. 1 had to patch up the DOS to look for
the new epilog instead.
DOS 3.3's sector rend routine reside~ on
track 0, sector 3. Byte $35 is where the sec
oflhe instruction CMP #$CC is stored and the
$99 is fuund at bytc $3F of the sector, so these
were changen to $DE and $AA respectively
with a sector editor, The sector write routine
also had to be changed since Ute the high S("ore
and the game in progress are saved on lhe di.~k.
The write routine is found at track 0, sector2.
Byte $91:: was changed from sec to SDE, and
byte SA3 was changed from $99 to $AA. Now
Gemstone Warrior's DOS CQUId read and write
the normalized disk format.
nlere is still one filore ubstach::: in the way
of a totally deprotected copy. During [he hool:,
the game checks the nibble count on the disk
in two places; if the nibble count docS 001
conform lQ U!I expected runge, the game
rel>ooU;. My dil:k drive W3!< a bit slow :md the
count is never within runge, so thc gamc would
not run on my computer. With this in mind, I
searched the disk with my seclOr editor to find
likely places where the nibble counting was
done.
Since disk reading is nearty always done with
an LDA $C08C,X instruction, I looked for all
the ()CCurances of disk reads by searching for
the bytes HC C0. An initial round showed four
possible places for lhe count: Track 5, sector
0; track 6, sectors $8 and SD; and track SA
sector 6. TIle other ueCurull\:~ were n::gulur
DOS-related disk acces~.
In order to detennine which one waS being
culled tu do nibblc counting, I inscrted ltn
in~truction 10 exit into [he monitor inlO each
rouline, Before exiling, Ule routine being called
would be identified hy a technIque known as
stne. kextractiOD. During a Jump to SubRolltinc
(JSR) command, the computer saves its calling
locution on tlle stack. This will uniqudy identify
the calling routine and so all I had to do was

•

Wal'l'iol'
exll1lct and save the lop two bytes on the stack
before ~iting to me monitor. The shein n'lU.line
to do tbis ~'

2) Exit the monitor and make a backup with
COPYA.

3DOG

PlJ.
STA S21HH

extract first byte
saYe it
ulriC! the t1e~t byte
SOiIYe It

LOA SCB82

enable motherboard ROM

PLA

STA 52008

JIiP

Since

SFF59

end JlXlIP to Ihe IIIInllof

Gem~one

Warrior uses the upper 16K

RAM. the LOA SC082 was requu'Cd 10 tum off
the language etl.rd and enable the ROMs where
the mOnllor subroutine resided, I saved the

small $llbrouline in lin llnused area of DOS (by
using M SC(;lQr editor) at $BCDP. AI each
possible nibble counting routine I insened the
command lSI{ SBCUF. which will cause the
calling address to be 5aved on the Slack for the
rouline to retrieve. Using this technique, I
diSCQvllrc(l the offending nibble counting routine
WitS 1000utcd

lit

RUN CQPYA
3) Usc any sector editor and make Ihese

changes:
Track Sector Byte
00

Change to

29EOE

OOlAJAA
lUI
3
35
DE
00

3

3F

AA

IF
IF

4
III
EAEAEA
S
01
EAEAEA
and you are aJl done. GemstOne Warrior can
now be CATALOGed and examined.

------1

$F261. The Humc docs a nibble

count in tWO plnces: during the initial boot and
aftcr the: temple scene. h tumcJ (lUI both times
the nihhle cnunt routine al .~F261 was called.
The final step. then. is to s«:k out and nullifY
all calls to $F62 I.

A call 10 thc nibble count, JSR SF261. would
appear liS 20 61 1-'2 on the disk. Using a sector
editor, I scanned and found 1....·0 occuraoces of
this string III IrltCk SIP, sectors 4 and S. I
nullified both calls by repl3Cing them with three
NOl' commands (EA EA EA). Now my copy
or GemSlone warrior was completely
deprotecled! J was able to play the game on my
J[ Plus for the tim time. and now I had a backup
in case of dISk failure.
In summary, these are the
deprotecl Gemstone Warnor:

sle~

10 fully

.) &ut up DOS 3.3. Plltcb DOS 10 igoo!"e Ute
data epilog.
CALL -lSI

8934:18 61
COMPUTIST No 41
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Roll the Presses: part two...

P ..intshop P ..inte..
D ..ive..s
Print Shop Drivers

by Jerry Lewis

The listing below is part of the print driver
routines from Print Shop. The addresses
$1006. $1020 and $1041 are entry points for
the firsl half of the driver routines (which I will
call setup for lack of a better tenll). TIle primary
purpose of the setup routines is to make any
necessary slot address changes, prepare theca«!
to receive outpUI and check m sec if the prinlcr
is busy.

The Print Shop
Broderbu.nI1 Soifu'are

17 Puul Ddve
San Rafael, CA 949@3
Requirements:
DeprOlectcd Print Shop or
Print Shop Companion disk
Settor editor with search funcli6ns

issue. I discus:;ed ITl\:UIOUS of cxumining

Newsroom 10 find out how printer card drivers

are Slom} and called by dIe program so thai you
cou.1d add your own. This momh, the focus

turns to The Print Shop from Broderbund.
Like Newsroom, Print Shop is also a file
bused program. During the search for my print

card driver. I snooped through its fLles using
lhe same techniques discusSed last morrih. The

Prim Shop VTOC needs some changes to get
a catalog me listing. The softkey for Print Shop
(COMPUTIST No. 17) discusses in detail the

reasons for the changes to the VTOC, so I will
be brief. Print Shop has two VTOCs, both on
track $11. The one at the nonnallocation, track
$11 sector $00, will bring you a message from
Ihe publisher. The VTOC used by the program
is actually on sector $02. Changing byte $02
of sector S00 frOl1l $01 to $09 (the first sector
of the direelory is seelor $09) will correct the
problem.

My search of Print Shop lead me to the file
PRCOMS which contains all the drivers used
by Print Shop. The tile PRCOMS loads at
$1800 and the section from $1884 through
$1E61 contains the priDt drivers. The firsl time
r I()(}ked at the drivers, T was surprised to see
St:veral sections of LDA instructions eliding
with RTScs. The LOA instructions were not
going to get data to a printer but a little study
will reveal that Print Shop uses the drivers in
a different manner from Newsroom.

16

AD IC 18

IDC9~

"'"

looBlOOE10101013-

A disk compare utility
Blunk disks
La~1

1006-

1016-

1019101B1OIC101F1020-

102310261029102A-

102D1030103110341D37~
lD3A~

1030-

1040104110441047ID4A-

EE IC
119 15
90 80
BO 81
Bo 80
49 02

18
Cil
Cil
C0

"90 81 C0

"

BC 2F 10

5102F
SCllae, x
$104A

J"
PHA

"
AD
AD
68
80
80

FF CF
00 Cl

01l
01
80 ell
80 01
AD FF

"
BC
BC
AD
29

C8
C8
C8
C8
CF

SC080, x
SC081,X
SC080 ,X
#$02
SCC81,X

LDA
LDA
PLA

SCFFF
5Clil0

STA

5C8.09
SCailI

STA
STA
ST,

SC800
SC80I

LDA

5CFFF

RTS
51 10
49 10
F9 CI
40

80 FO CI

1052~

60

1053-

"

105C-

STY

4C 4A 10

ID4F-

ID59~

jiBS

LOA

49 41l

10571058-

INC

S181C
$1013
SIBle

LOA
STA
LOA
LOA
EOR
RTS
STA
RTS

BO 80 C0

100CID4E-

1054-

LOA
BNE

60

AD FF CF

BA
AS
119 80 CIl
68

COMPUTIST No. 4t

STY
STY

LOA
EOR
'"
RTS
ST'
RTS

$1051
$lD49
5CIF9
1IS40
#540

SCIFO

PH,
LDA

m

SCFFF

TAY

STA
PLA

SCllse, Y

1050ID6ClD{i3-

1066-

21l 00

ca

1111 81 CIl
AD Ff CF

"

JSR
STA

LOA

SCB00
SCeSl, Y
$CffF

RTS

The first thing the routine at $1 D06 does is
to detennine if the byte at $181C is zero. This
is seen frequently throughout the routines. The
byte will be zero for the first execution ot' the
rol.ltine, but $181C is incremented by the setup
routine, which will change the program flow
on subsequent executions. The most frequent
reason for program tlow modification is to skip
the driver address changes and card command
instructions (here the STA of a eDI ($15) is
skipped the 5e<;ond time through).
The indexing of the slot TID addresses with
the X register in the, listing indicates that X
contains the slot value in the fonn $50.
Examination of where the Y register is StOred
by the serup routines at $1 D20 and $t D41
shows thllt the Y l'Cgister contains the slot value
in the fonn $0;. Notice how twO TOtltines share
uset of instructiun:; ut $ID26. TIle IMP $lD4A
allows two setup routines to use the same code
to determine the printer status. Alw noti~'C that
the X and Y registers slill contain the slOt
infonnation when the setup routines are exite<l.

Is the Printer Busy?
The Print Shop determines a printer-busy
status in a different manner from Ncwsroom.
At the end of the SCttlp routines ($1.047-$1 D4E)
you will sec AND and EOR instructions to sct
or dear accumulalor d~la bils. When the setup
routine returns to the program that called it, the
uro flag is checked to see if the last value
loaded in the accumulator was zero. In this case,
if the AND and EOR of the accumulator results
in zero, thc zcro flag will be SCI and signals the
program that theprinter is not busy and is ready
to receive data.
The listing llbovc hilS II good cXlIIllplc of
detecting the change in a single bit to detennine
printer SUltus. The instruction at $1047 loads
the accumulator with the value from SCIF9.
TIle value is the ANDerJ willI a value of $40
as a "mask." The AND instruction means that
the resUlting value will have ones ONLY where
the bil$ in $40 and the bits in the accumulator
are BOTH oues. The bit pattern for $40 is 0100

0000. !.bus only bit six could pooiibly be a one
since all Olhcrs an; zero.
The EOR insl:ruction aI SI D4C causes a value
of I if either bll is I (but not if bolb bits are).
Since the AND instruction forced all bits except
s~ to 'Zem, and all biLs in S40 lIe 'Zero exctpt
six. oilly bit six could pos.~ihly be ODe. Thus
the Slaws of bit siA will renect the :.tatus of the
printer. The value of $040 in hOlh the AND llJld
EOR inslructions IS to musk. out unwanted bits
and let only certain bit p~t1erns through.

Example; Accumulator holos the value
from SCIF9 BIt 6 is singled out by the
AND tnstructton. and the EOR reverses
the value of the btt
printer is

( ready)

(unready)

Accurwlator
AND U40

?1?? nn
8100 0000

'0" PP

Accumulator
EOR 1/$40

8H10 0800
01£10 0000

Accurrlliator

-----

---0000 OOOC

000B 0000

---0000 0000
£IlOO 0000

----0100 0000

As can be seen from the Illxlve example, if bit
six goes high, II value of uru mults in the
accumulator. When the accumulator is loaded
\VTth uro, the zcro flag is set und the progrum
will then looow (using SEQ) the pnnter is not
busy and send the data to bl: pruned.

Data Output
The second halfofthe drivers (which r will
call output) sends the data to the printer. The
two output routines at SIDIC liml SID4F un:
simple, huving only one instnlction. The other
tViO aI 51 029 and 51 D53 arc mort: oomple:o; nnd
the rcfefellCQ, 10 SCfFF immediately tells us
that they are (or cards with onboard ROM that
uses the 2K runt !>taIt.ing at 5C800. The
reference 10 $C100 at $lD2D shows that e'~n
wilt! ROM In the SC800 area, the slot ROM
area i~ $till accessible.
There is one item of interest, used by some
of the setup llnd nutput routlnes, that is not
shown in the lbung. TIle nddress location $1823
is used by several routines for temporary
stor<llle. Olle use seen in some drivers is srorage
of the X register al $1823 during lhe setup
rouunc exccuuon, and then during rhe ourput
routine-execution the Y register Isloadcd from
$1823. ThIS Iuu the effect of lransferring the
~In( value in the form sse, from the X to the
Y register for use b) the prinler card ROM.

Look Familiar"

I

The routine listed at $1 D53 should be
familiar; it was lhe SQurce for the Fingerprint
card driver routine patchell into Newsroom la5t
moDUlo Comparioon between the two wiJlshow
Ihal, because of the diffen:nt deol3Dds of the
two programs, some changes 10 the driver were
required.
Examination of the Fingerprint driver
routines for Newsroom and Prinl Shop will
~ that there is 110 ehe<;k ofthc printer statuS.
This requirement i:. Laken ture aCby the r;ard's
ROM and does not have ro be done by the

Table I

""""

Epson APl
O/ange Interfa,e, Grillplu
Grappler +
Apple Super Sertal
Apple Parallel
'Apple II! SerIal
·Pkaso
AlS Prlntermate
Star Mlcroni,s Grafstsr
Trmac PPC 1011. Tackler
Ilicrotek DIIrIlling GX
Illcrouk DurIlllng 54
IlJ,rotek RV-61IC
¥lcrotek 5V-611C
Prometheus Graphlttl
Prometheus Versacard (parallel)
'Prometheu5 Versacard (serial)
Vldex Uniprlnt
Videx PSIO Paral lei
Videx PSIO Sertal
'Mountain CPS Pi/allel
'Mountain CPS $erial
MA System Cmllgraph
Practic.1 PerIpherals Serial
PractIcal Peripherals Prlnterlace
Practical Peripherals (other)
CCS 1128,1229
CCS 7731

ccs me

~95F2

srnJP OOTPUT

'"
'02
"3
'"
"S

$1885 $IBEE
UBCE UB04
~IBDE nBEE
UC9F $lCOA
StBE6 SlBEE
SlC.0F ~lC2D
~lD20 $1029
UIlO8 SIBF5

",''""
'07

'"
"B
'OC
'OD

see
'BF
UB
Ul

'"'14
Il3

m

U,

'"'"
'"
UC
'"
'"m
Sl9

HappJcard
$IE
Fourth Dtmension
IIPC Parallel
IlPC AP-510 or SSW Ale-II $erial
$21
Okldata Plug and Play (Graphics on) S22
Okldata Plug and Play (Graphics oft)~23
Pertsoft Prlnlerllnk
Perl soft Messenger
125
SSII APPIC
'SSM ASIO
S27
SSIl APIO 0/ Ale-II Parallel
S28
Techport Paragraph - I
Yacrotech Yacroprtnt
Yacromax Printmax, Grllphmax
12'
'Franklin Ate Dual lnterhce
12C
Thirdware Fingerprint
SID
Spies Super~YX (Niceprlntj
Wesper "tzard
'IF
Texprint Print-It
Apricorn Parallel
A+!r,corn $enal

'"
".

'"
''""

uscr U""

SlBB5 ",ae
S1CJI ~ICJF
SlC39 $lC4S
~IBB5 SISH
UC4F SlC6E
~IBB5 useE
USSS USSE
$lD61 S1D81
SlC9F SICOA
SIBB5 UBEE
SIC4F Sle6E
$lD41 UD4F
SlD85 U0A9

UIlO8
SlC4F
S1B85

nco

$Ie.<

",ae

UBel UsaE
UOOE HOOE
HOFE SlDIC
~IDE4

~lDIC

Sloo5
SlBB5
SlBa5
HE06
SiBil5

uBEE
~lBBE

SlB8E
$lE29
SlB8E

uscr U804
~IBB5

"'0'
51865

",ae
SIDIC
",ae

S1C72 $lC91
Ul108 SIE24
SiEl8 UE21}
SlBS5 ~IBEE
SlBB5 SlBEE
SlE50 SIE61
"008 S1053
Sl8C8 SIBD4

'" ""'" "008
"""
'"'"

'"

dnver. Tho~ cards m Prim Shop nut nrttlmg
a setup routtne llre $en! 10$1 008 where a LOA
#$00 and RTS are executed. The LOA HSOO
~l.:ts the zero nug aod satisfies !he printer nOl
busy requirement upon return to the call~r. The
sctup routine for LIte Fingerprint card goes 10
$1 DDII and therefore there is' no opportunilY
10 use $1823 for temporary stOrage, thus the
Fingerprint driver has 10 gel ~ from the X
register to the Y register via the accumulatOr.

Print Shop Setup Storage
Where NeW$fOOm only loaded !he primer and
card infonnatlOll that was to be used. Print Shop
loads all the card and printer information. To

SlC95

SlB85 SIBfE

Sl[l4

~IDIC

access Ihe correct paru of the dover routtnes

for the selel..1e(J interface card, Print Shop u.<;e$
two ~s of address lables. During the setup
menu. the Sl:li.:cted printer, card, /lnd $lot
information is st()m1 in the file CONFIG.
Besides ~toring Lhe informatiOn for oUlpUl,
CONFIG also contains addiuonal infonnation
about lhe Apple system using the program.

The file CONAG loads at S95F0 and
contains the following data:
595t11- Printer mterface card.dol: in the formal

!Os.
S95Ft - Primer selection ($91 through 506).
595F2 - Interface card selection (50! thrOllgh
S32),
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S9SF3 - Disk drive slot in the fonnat $0s.
$95F4 - Number of disk drives (£01 or $02).
$95F7 • If $00, Setup ha~ rJO( been run.

Accessing the Delver

A9 18
BE 10 18

lAC0-

8C IE 18

lAC3-

18

lAC4-

ele

69 09

ADC

IAC6-

EA

NO?

iAC7-

J8

SEC

LOA ~Sl8
STX st81D
STY SlBIE
NSG9

lACllIACflXCfIA02-

~ fullowing lUiting i~ the rouunc to access
the dnven and has two entry poinls; SIABB
and SIABD, MIlIlY printcr commands use
&cape ($IR), and theeolty III SIABB loads the
ltCt.'UJflulator Wtth SIB. making It readily
available, Thcnonnal Cfltry point iso.t SIBBD,
;md Immediatcly stores the X and Y registers
which will he relricverl before the rootine is
e)l.ite~l JUlit u in Ne~room. the accumulator
(data) i~ "llved 00 lhe stack by the. PHA
lIllitrut.110n lit SIACA. lind IS later retrieved 10
he carried back to the caller
The value lor the selected mterface card i~
loaded from S95F2 (see the LDX inSlruction
at S I ACB) luJd is used as the index 10 gCI the
address values for th~ output routine from the
duta table. The output routine addre.~s L1ble low
byTes Me stored stnrting til S IAE3 und thc high
bytcli stuning at $IBIF, The address of the
outpUt part of the driver b setup in tht: JSR
mstruction at SIAE2, replacing the SRl'OO
address There is a JSR insUwtiOIl iii SIADB.
which is exccuted before going to the OUtput
rouTine. The JSR SIE64 instruction is to IlCl.:elili
lhe setup routine.
The setup routine address is loclltt:t! in the
same manner as the output, using the byte fmrn
$9SF2 as the index to the :setup atklrel>li data
tables at SIBS1 (low byte) and SID83 (high
byte), Before going to the- setup routme via a
JMP mstrueuon the X and Y reSi.~ters are
loaded with the ~IOI infol"luatKm. TIle JMP
msuucuon causes the serup routine 10 return to
the following lisling at $IAED. TIle instrut.1ion
at $IAED then checks the zero flag (printer
busy'?) upon return and if ule flag is nOl lit:t,
it is back to the setup routine until the zero Ilag
i~ set.

iABBlABO-

IAC8IACA-

IAD~-

'''''lXllO--

E9 09

sse

48

PHA

Af F2 9S

lOX

CA
BD ED
80 E3
BO IF
80 E4
2fl 64

IA

lll"
lOA
STA

IB
IA

ST'

IA

IE

LOA

J50

SIAE4
$1E64

no"

IAEIlAEZlAES-

.."

8IE
?LA

ze Be 88

PHA
J50

?LA

IAE6-

68
Ai. lD 18

IAE9-

K,

if 18

Ln'
LOY

"

S9SF2

SlAED,X
SlAB
SIBIF ,X

lXllElXE9-

,,,C-

n09

llAC!l
SBooO
Sl810
st81E

RTS

I have been unahle to rletennine the purpos.e.
oflhc instructiolls from $IAC3lhruugh SlAt"'),
l1Je addition of $09 f(lllowcd by the subtraction
of $09 results in lhe Original value, Thinking
that the program could store an instruction at
.$ iAC6, I searched the Print Shop disk but did
not locate any references to $IAC6.

AU the Driver Parts
Table I is a list of Print Shop interface cards
with the selection value.~ stored aT S95F2 aocl
the addresses of the S... tup IUld output sections
of the drivers from the appropriate address
tahle. NOl:ice lhat a setup or output routine can
be u~ by several diO"crenl cards.
It is only a guess, but it makes sense. When
writing a progr.ull, such Illi Print Shop, you
wanl to put a.'i many prinr cards in the menu
as possible Aner !he plint card driven. are
gathered together, you begin 10 notice thai: .r.otne
sections of them are the SlLllIe. Wilh the dri"cn.
broken down into ~maller muTine.~ and the use
of address tables, the canis t.1UI share the same
routines, avoiding repetition o{ the same
in~tructions for severol cards. Apparently this
is what Print ~hop has done.

Patching Print Shop
Even though the utilization of the drivt:r

routines in Print Shop is slightly more complex
than in Newsroom, paTching anOlher driver is
easily done. lkfuTC we discuss how to patch
Print Shop, one thing needs to be kept in mind.

Table 2
S95FI
S1844
51897
S19D9

-

Data in the file
Entry address to
Entry address to
Entry addre~s to

COkFIG for printer ~elected.
comparrsons lor printer setup routines
comparlsons lor ent!r graphics 1bXI! r01.ltines
cQqlarisons lor elit grilptliCS lIIOde routlOl!S.

SElUP ENTER and EXIT are ttle specific addresses wtlere tbe
routine starts for each printel group
PRINTER
S95fl SETUP ENTER EXIT
Epson lIX-,FX-.RX (80 or 100)
01
S1855 SI~ S1AlC
Old Epson wrth Graltm-81l
02 51855 USAf 519FIl
e-ITCfi (Prowriter) or NEC 8023
93 $1855 $18E8 $1"39
94
51861 $lSE4 stA30
Apple l*P, lmagewrlter, Scribe
Okldata ItImol ine 9Z,93
05
$1665 $1604 $lA60
Star Gemllli IOX,15X. Delta, Rildlx 06
$1855 Sl8C4 SiA2C

18
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c~nd

sequence

Pewer problems will be. enl'ount.:n:d whcn
altering a program if the dj~lurhance to the
existing code is minimiU<!, Applying this to
l'nnt Shop means that the printer output enlry
(JOints are best luaultaiot:d at SlABS and
$IABD, especially since there are so many calls
to these addresses from the. printer command
routi~.

Print Shop does not JeDd itself W lKkIing on
a print driver: instead we will have to overwrite
some pan o{theexisting prugnun, Tbesunpkst
method 10 add a driver roufine is to identify
exiSling serup am output fUEtiJ:lo that wLlI wort"
with your printer card. If you are {onuMte
enough to locate such a (:umbmlitlun. lLll that
needs to be done i! pick a printer card in Ihe
setup menu 10 replace. TIK" Cllrd nwnc should
be replaced wilh the name of your card. and
using the value- stored at S9SFI for l.he replaced
card liS thc index. edit the addrel;!; tables wiTh
the new address bytes.
The second method is to scl«:t a printer cart!
for replacement that does not share any of jt~
setUp or OUtput routines, There are !evelll;/trds
thllt are possible c.mdidlltes lind arc marked in
Table I with a "*". Repl:1ce the routines for
the selected card with yuur routmes and then
update the printer card name list with )'our card.
Updating the address dala tables would nOl be
required with this method. since the same C-1IlT)'
points are maintainN.
There are two di$a(:h'antages 10 both these
methods, the fi~1 being that you have to
detenniDC how to divide your driver mto the
two IIl'CeSSIIry subroutmcs, The sm'lnd pmbIem
i~ gening the zero J"CSUhs necessary for the
prinler IlOl busy upon return from the ~tup
routine. lbedivision of the drh~rs and cht:d,
{or the busy signal In Print Shop 15 not: the
standard method and will not be explaioed in
the dtx."UlllCntlition {or your printer card.

Sewing Another Patch
Using the driver as 3 $ingle I1'IUlioe, a~ is
done ill Ne'Wliroom, IIvuids both these problems.
Rcturning to oor example, the driver for the
original Fillgerprim card. and examimng how
it could be patched into Print Shop, we will SIX
liull it can be ~imply done, Thc boxed listing
(Listing I) with this article is The pateh for the
Fingerprilll card drivt:r thut I successfully
inStalled in Prinl Shop for 'his example,
Ke.epmg with the adage, "If you don',
understand it, leave it alone", the iustructioilli
from SlAC3 through SIAC9 were left intact
and the p3teh Slart.s at $IACA Examination of
the routine will reveal mat it IS not dept'odent
on the value stored in CONAG for UJe liekctaJ
prilltt:r card, thus the palche<l driver will be
executed regan:lless o{ the card selected. ll\c
Ol:(.'Cssary forms for !he 5101 infonnation are
detcnnined and since the driver for Fingerprint
requires $50 in the 't register. $50 tS placed
there instead of in its normal localion. the X
register, The value SCs IS also detennlned {or
consistency. eVl:ll lhough it is not required.
If your print driver needs address changes
(lr special setup char:lcters for output. the
n(:ccssary instructions should be insened
slarting al $IAD6. The instructions CUll hi::

~kipped over after the first pass by usc ofSI~ IC
as previously discussed. Br? aware that if you
tum off your card after each daw byte is sent.
you may not want co skip ov('r any instructions.
The advantage of patching Print Shop in this
manner is that the address tabks lire not used
and the roUline is not brnken up into tWO
separate routines. The driver (or ROM) does
the check for the printer hU!;y signal and when
the pnnter is ready. the data is senl.

Printer Card Names
The Print Shop printer and printer card
names are contalOOO in the file MENUS? and
are entered with the high hit clear. Each name
is separated from the rest with 11 S00. ScleJ,:t a
current card to repillce, enler your card and fill
any eXira space with $20 (space). When the
setup menu is nlD. select yovr card ro update
the file CONFIO so your card is displayed if
you check the setup. With a patch entered as
suggcsted above. the vllluc stored for your card
is notllscd, $0 the card repl<lced is nOl critical.

Print Shop Printers
The nle PRCOMS from $1826 through

$19CB contains the routines for printer
commands. Close inspection will show that
there- are three .secliollS of printer conunands,
printer initialization, enter graphics mode and
exit graphics mode. (Sound familiar?) The
printer sdeetlon value from CONFIG. byte
S9SFl, is loaded in The accumulator and then
a set of comparisons arc made to dctennincwht"re to go for the <XJrreet printer comm:md
sequence lor the selected printer.
Table 2 gives the specifics regarding The
addresses for me various routines and specific
printers. Auuition of a primer to Prinl Shop
wt'lUld require That Ute printer command section
be thoroughly under$tood. The addition would
I\Ot be as simple as in Newsroom as the existing
routll;es would require alleratiOlI or replacemenT
with new routines to control the added printer,
TIle best solulion is to totally customize-the file
PRCOMS by overwriring the existing printer
routines,
1l\C three sets of instroctionS for your printer
(initialilatil)ll, elller gnlphics mooe, and exit
graphks mode) should each be inserted at the
appropriate three entry address. Since this
would maintain The same entT)' points, OTher
portions of l'rint Shop should not require
alteration. The value in the file CONFIG for
printer seltttion would not bl' used and <llo in
the driver patch, would be meaningless.

Print Shop Companion
Print Shop Companion expands the
capabilities of Print Shop and provides
additional graphic editing capability. It is a nice
supplemental 3ddition to Print Shop. It doe~ not
stand Illone, but is dcpendent on Print Shop for
its system setup information, Fonnn:uely for
us thiS is a boon, because if you had to patch
Print Shop, yoo are almost ready to u.~e Prinl
ShlJp Cllmpanion.
The first thing we need is an unprotected
backup of Print Shop Companion. which is

simple to obtain. Copy both sides of the original
disk with your favorite copy program and
ignore any read errors on track $22 which is
used for a nibble COllnt. Then grab your sector
editor and makc thc following edit:;:

comparison of the. PRCOMS files on each disk.
I found that there are four byte difference.~ in
the twO files. All wert:, the Slime and had to do
with changing the addreJ:S of a common JSR
instrul.:tion. The rue PRCQMS could be luuded
from the Print Shop disk and then correct Ihe
foul' addresSl"S prior to saving: it bad:: to the
Companion, but it is easier just to run the
configuration of Print Shop Companion.

Track
Sector
From
To
$00
$04
$98
$01
103
S06
$A0
160
TIle first edit is to disable the self copy feature
and the ~cond is to skip the check for copy
protection,
Print Shop Companion also has two VTOCs,
Cataloging the disk will give a file listing. but
it is incomplete. By changing byte $lII2 of track
SI1, sel'tUr $00 from $00 to $0F you can see
aU the files. When you now ca[lJ.log the di.<:k,
you will be gn:etoo by lwo ukl friends, the [tIes
CONFTG and PRCOMS.
There is also a file called SETUP. but its
function is different from the SETUP file in
Print Shop. Print Shop Companion docs not
ha\'e a OUTput setup menu but depends on Print
Shop for its primer, interface card and system
information. When you ron the setup menu and
sclel.:t to updatl: Ihl: CUlIlpawolJ !lisk., OUl: thing
that happens is thai the file CONFIG on the:
Companion disk: is setup with the ncct:Ssary
data.
The real surprise is that the tile PReOMS
is COPIED from Print Shop to Prim Shop
Companion. I discovered this when I ran the
configuration program of Print Shop
Companion with the flIc PRCOMS on the- Print
Shop disk patched with my example for the
Fingerprint cafil. The patch appeared in the me
PRCOMS on the Companion disk and when I
tested Print Shop Companion with thc patch.
il worked fine.
After Configuration was run, I did a

Parting Thoughts
The information here is sufficient to allow
yOIl tn patch Print Shop with your own driver
routine, bUllhc te\:hni~ues and cOllcepls apply
to patching a driver in any program.
Experiment with the program, the wOrst thut
can happen is that you wilJ have to stan over.
Much of the information prescnted was obtained
by trial and errllr. When you're experimenting,
just remember to try only one thing at a time
so you can evaluate the effects of a single
change.
Although the prinler informalkm is
incomplete, then: is enough lU provil1e a starting
point for anyone who needs or wants to
experiment. If during a pcrioo oftriul wid erlOr.
your printer or system dnes nm work, you may
have to tum your primer off and l><K:k on to dellr
the bad commands. Not doing This may result
in looking for a progmlll bug Utlll does nol exits.
(Sounds like the voice of experience.)
Both Print Shop and Newsroom are great
programs and have incre.ased my consumplion
of paper lind ribbons. Hopefully the prCl:l-ding
will allow more to enjoy the pleasure of seeing
their l.:reativc efforts lIppeuring over the platen.

------i

Listing 1
LOA WB
A9 IB
8E 10 18 STX $1810
lAe0~ se IE IS STY $lSIE
IAC3- 18
ClC
IAC4~ 69 119
AOC HSIl9
IAB8~

IABO~

IAC6~

EA

lAC7- 38
lACS- E9 09
IACA~ 48
lACB~

AD Fe 95

NOP
SfC

sac

U09

PHA
LOA $95FC

lACE- 09 C0
ORA
lADll~ AA
TAX
lADI- 0A
ASl
IAD2~ 0A
ASl
lAD3- DA
ASL
lAD4- IlA
ASL
IAD5~ AS
TAY
lAD6- AD FF CF LOA
IAD9- 99 Bll Cll STA
IAOC- 68
PlA
IADO- 48
PI!<
IADE- 20 110 C8 JSR
IAE1- 99 81 Cll STA
IAE4~ AD FF CF STA
lAE7- 68
Plx
IAE8- AE 10 18 LOX
lAEB~ AC IE 18 LOY
IAEE· 60
RTS

ncc

Escape
Save X
Save Y

1
1

,,

printer
'0''M exit
""
'M i t
e~

,
Save data for e~it
Gel selected slot
Slo\ to form SCs
SCs to X
llultipl~ sl01 by $10
To get to the form Ssll

Put Ssl! In Y
$CFFf
Turn off all slot ROMs
$C080,V Turn on printer card
Get data for output
Save on stack for e)it
Go 10 card ROllI
SC81l1l
$C0Sl, Y Turn off the card
SCFFF
Turn off all ROMs
Get data for e~it
Get X tor e~lt
st81D
Get Y for eJll
SIBlE
Return to caller
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a review of...

The
Games

of
by .Jeff Hurlburt
This month, the emphasis on ad~l;'ntunng.
The final wr.~p up uf this catagory will appear
next month.

While pure arcwes lvmmand an ever
shnnking share of game production. adventures
continue 10 proliferate. often incorporating
arcade scquence.~ which once woold have been
released scpanllely. Much the sumc Sl)n of
coopllon has occurred with simulations and
olher game forms. Everything. it seemS, plays

better (and longer) a~ an adventure; and, with
the best /lUmbers, varielY, and overall quality
ever, 1986 has been a super year for computer
wizards. warriors. explorers. and detectives.
My goal III these reviews is to make il easier
for you to zero in on the bcsI values for YOUR
enteruinmenl dollar. At a local software parlor
iI's difficult fO give even one adveuture (let

alone loCvcnal) much of II ll)'out; so each review
alms to supply the mall imum infonnaIiOIl in the
space available. Game l)'PC and. umulti·p1aycr.
number of pb.yers fOT which the product il;
desigrn:J an: shown up from, along with
peripherals requirements/options and lIl11chme
eomputibillly. I've tried all the games on the
Ugs; and "Apple II ~ries" now includes the
new gs mood. Th~ bulk of cach review

lIcscribes the game, with the remainder devoted
to critique, publisher infOfTnlltion, pricing, anti
ratings.
Comments and ratings reflect my evalu31l0n
based upon pillymg a game and, sometimes,
watching as Olhers ny it. Each gam~ is rated
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in five areas and "overall" on a ten.poin! ~cale:
10""Superior (rarely aWlirded; indicates a
brcakthrough of some kind), 09""Exeellent,
1'17=Good, 0S=Fair, 03=Puor, 0t -Rottcn.
Gnphks (GRPX) is the fir~t area rated. It
concerns quality of artwork, climty, Impact,
smoothness. speed, and rcahsm. Good Support
Materlal.o; (S.M) include clear, thorough
directium for play, In some casc:s attJ3CtivcDCSS,
lUtorial value. or cffecti\'cness in creating
'atmosphere' may be imponant, !'Iayablllry
(pLAY) relales 10 how much extraneous activity
is required to play the game. Good parsing.
rapid "save" and "restore" functions, efficient
menus, smoolh controls, and readily availahle
"Help" screen~ are feMures which enhllJl(:e
playllbility,
Difficulty (DIFP) is self-explanatory for
single-player games. For othen it relates to how
much effon is required to lK;rueve a dcccnilevel
of play. Unlike other areas, lhe rating here
,~i1mply reflectS "I~ve:l or'. An "S" is "very
tough". which mayor may not equal "very
good", High Inlu-est (1l\'TR) g:lmes are good
al anr:te:ting and holding player attention.
TyPically, these are.1he ad\'enrures you can'l
wait to continue and
art-adc~ you play, and
n:play, for hours al a time. lne O,'eraU
(GAME) rating amounts to a swnm8.l)' of player
rcaetion(s) dunng tryouu. For educationallyonenlM games, a second sullullary f'olti1l8 (lED)
of educational value is inclUded.
In case you are relatively new 10 adv~nlllre
gamillg, here lire It few guidelines which may
help in selecting the best entertainment values:
Text and picture-Iext advcnwrc.' tend to he
problemlpuu.le orienl~; so they are especially
well suited to multi-player participation. Picking
an attractivc scenario is impoTUlOl, since for
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maximum enjoyment you must be willing to
involve your~elf in the game situation. Other
advclltures an.~ beefed-Up SImulations (flight,
space war, etc.) which Ilsually iocorporate low
to medium difficulty action sequences. Some
of theM: can be: very long -playing. when:as
Olhers are short duration contests offenng high
scores compelition and multiple replays
Finally. map and map-mazc lK!\'cmures like the
Ultimas, Qut.l1rm1, Bard's TaJ~. etc_ all
emphasize c:xploration, combat. and character
development. Often these are the longest
playing of games: so if you find one you like,
you're 10 for many hours of fun,

Airheart

me

(Adventure Arcade)

CQmp<lIibility: 12SK lie, lie, Ilgs
Requirements: One disk drive, joy~lick
When Marinus, Lord of the Sea. realized that
his kingdom would $(lOll flllJ 10 merciless
illvlK!ens hlS final ammgcmcms ....-ere [0 proIect

his onl)' SM. Locked in suspended animation
and surrounded by robot defenses, the prince
may only be-awakened by one brave and skillful
enough to pass four great tests, For only with
such a one at !tis right hand can the prince hope
to free his people- only with the hero 10 be
known as "Airhearf"!
As the challenge begins you are seated in a
smal1. jeqll)wered one-gun sk.immer craft in
mtd-ocean between the two "Home" islands.
On each stands a solemn guardian; a~ one, they
point to the open sea: "Bring Ul; the swt,lrd",
Ihey command, and then vani~h, If ~uccessful,
yuu will subM:t1uently be dircl:ted 10 recover a
goblet, a harp, and finally the prince himself.
Each item retrieved tamS an e:\tnl.life and adds
{o your score. Losing your last life ends the
game; however, you may still qualify for High
Score honnrs (saved to disk).
All of Ihe testl; follow lhe sante format. You
must track your way (above or below the
surface) to the "Treasury" island, defeat the
robot defenders, board the island to retrieve the
objtet. lind retum to the Home islands. Since
your erati is vulnerable to being shot out from
bencuth you. on the way back there is a brief
robot-lighting contest to win an extra skimmer.
The. higher the task, the tougher Rnd more
numerous the defenders. These inclUde seven
types of buoy-shaped machine that can bump
you, fire bullets. suck up your skimmer. and
send out suffocating bubbles, among other
talents, Knocking out robolS lakes a bit of
practice, since you must control shot distance
by tilting your craft; and, naturally. the robots
are always in motion. Finally. even after IXJtting
one: ofthcsc turkeys, you have to quickly Sl;OOP
up the leftover "pod"; otherwise, the rohot
regenerates!
This is the first double hi-res arcade I've
seen; so thc colorful. detailed, smoolhly
animated graphics were something of a surprise.
Add gOt.ld sound, and the result is a very
am·active presentation, JUSt watching the demo
l>CqucnCCS is Ii trcal. The acid teSt, of coursc,
is to tackle an actual mission. With good .~peed
arn.l responsive controls for tilt, up/down motion
via jets. and full-circle hori2:ontal motion, the
skimmer is fun to fly and fight. Brought to you
from the creators of C!wplifter, Brnderhund's
Airheart is u solid ureude challellge surc Lo
become a classic.

fro"': Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive,
San Rafael, CA 94903. (415)479·1700. $34,95

AmikJJle

GRFX

S.~.
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Wizard's Crown
(Map' Maze Adventure)
Cbmpatibilit)': 4&K Apple 11. U·I , lie, lJgs, Il1
Requiremellfs. One disk drive: second drive,
SpeeDcmon optional
for cemuries the fellowship of Wizards
ruled glorious Arghan wisely and well, an

achievement due in no sm.all way to an artifact
known as "The Crown t,lf the Emperor". Oreat
power is conferred with the crown's wearing;
so this privilege was regularly rotated among
the Fellowship- that is, until one wearer decided
that he would just as soon keep it for himself!
Thus did Tarmon, Wi7..ard of Thunder, provoke
a war of magk, lIlon~tcrs, and steel from which
Arghan has yet to recover.

the 'ca;;tle que.~t' is more involvtld than .~ome
complete games.
Offering clear, auraetive graphic;;, adequate
suvc!n:slUre, und dCCCllt speed, Wiz,ml's Crowl!
reminds me of my current Nth-modification
vctliion of Insllmt SOftwllTC'S vcnerable Sama
Paravia- i.e., the game is an IncredJble kluge
which JUSt hl1ppens to be fUll to play, Exlensive
character development incorporate.." the llsual
"fighter", "sorcerer". elc. professions,
aurihutes, and some thiny "skills:" yet an
cJabonltc s)'lo'Lem for weaponS grading ltlld
improvement makes "what you've got" fully
as crucial as "who you are". While there are
all sorts of spells. magic is not very important;
and one profession. "ranger", confers skills
which are never practiced, Top an this olfwith
rombling, poorly organized documentation- but
add a touch of humor- and. shaza.m!, you have
a long-playing, thoroughly enjoyable adventure.
Availablefrom: Strategic Simulations, 11')46 N.
Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, Ct\
94043-1716. (415) 964-1353. $39.95
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In this 551 fantasy your party of up to eight
wtmhies sets out to re~"Qver thc wown. Still
worn by TamlOn, who has modestly renamed
it the "Wizard's Crown," Your base of
operations is an inn located within the walled
corc of the once great eity state. Hcre you find
buyers and seJler$ of weapon.~, armor, and even
magical services, wung with training grounds,
shrines for healing, and h1vem~ to boost morale·
in shon, everything needcd to launCh it firsl
class quest, Tarmon, meanwhile, is securely
ensCQunced in his castle deep within thc vu~t,
monster-infested Ruins to Ihe south. Though
you must ultimately face down the evil wizard
on his homerurf, most of the game is concerned
with improving your charm:ters, obtllining
better equipment, gathering information, and
locaullg certain key artifacts.
W"/Ztlro's Crown involves a good deal of
moving about. usually 3S a single wanior figure
on the large. scrolling Ultima-type map,
Exceptions are during eombat and exploration
ora few imponam sites. when pany members
and any adversaries show up as individuals. Al
such times you can direct each character's
movement and actions via single-key
commands, If outdoors, walls. tfCCS, ponds and
other terrain features may appear; while in a
room, objects like tables, chcsts, and bookcases
will be Mown. You can almost always e~ecute
a search, and may, to a limited extent,
manipulate and sometimes take items, For many
players the major benefit of such detail will be
the unusually involved comoots, with YOllr
stalwarts maneuvering around obstacles,
isolating groups of monsters. and smashing the
encmy with lIll;tica[ brilhanciCli (though you
may opt fOT rapid, no-tactics "computer
resolution"). Dctllil also adds u depth and
richness more typical of picture-text adventures,
nowhere more eVident than in the game's finalc.
Tannon's castle is a sprawling. multHevel
affair replcut with hidden pllssuges, IrapS,
pU7.l1es, real rlnngcon~, and a wicked linle maze
that will drive you right up tilC wall unless you
can find the map. Virtually a second adventure,

"
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Elite

(Spaee flight/Combat SimulatlonfAdventure)
Cmnparibiliry: 64k Apple Tt+, TIe, He
Requirements: One disk' drive. joystick optional
In a two-thousand world. multi-spedes
eivili7.ation there are many palhs (Jpen to those
unwilling to bccom<: 'planet bound'. Few,
however, clIn rival the freedom, challenge, and
opponunity for glt,lry uffcrcd by life us un
independenttfilder. Firebird's "Elile" places
you at thl.' helm of yt,lur uwn "CobrA" class
lighter-trader craft. You begin with only 100
credits, enough hyperspace fuel to reach several
neighhoring planets, and a rating of
"hannlcss". (Which, with only u sillgle, frontffi(luntOO pulse laser, pretty well describe~ your
situation,) Ostensively, your only aim is to
achieve "Elite" status- no easy feat, since
ratings are based solely upon hard won combal
kills, but there are hints, supplied in an
uCC(lmpanying novelette, of still greater goals.
Thus, you are lured by tales of a mysterious,
Elite-<lnly organization known as ;'The Dark
Wheel' '; and legends refer to a mythical planet,
Raxxla. said to be a gateway to the knowledge
and wealth of other universes!
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Elite's universe spans eight 2S0-planct
galaxies. Each planet trades in a variety of legal
and contraband goods ranging from staples
through luxuries, and raw materials through
high-tech dcvices- seventeen in all. Prices vary
depending upon such dmracteristics ilS
Kovcmment (anar~'hy, feudal, ... J, inhabitants
(insects, birds, human, ...). main products
(agricultural or industrial), and development
(tech levcls 1-14). Tech level also detemlines
availability of such equipment upgrades as more
hold space. better weapons, fuel scoops. eXlm
energy banh, an inter-galactic drive, etc..
These, in turn, improve efficiency and combat
performance, allowing more protltable
c()mmerciaJ ventures and greater f~olll to
explore. A host of faclors, especially
government and cargo, aff«;tthc hazardousness
<of trlldc. For c1Lll.mplc, II "hllnnless" rated
beginner who appf()ache,~ an anarchy planet
with a curgo uf twrootics might Just lIS well pJ'C,')S
"d~~nlct'; but few pirates will be encountered
near corporate state worlds, especially with
cargoes like wines or furs.
All buying and selling occurs 011 orbiting
space stations; you ncver actually land on a
planet. Docking. hyperspace jWllPS, approach,
and any combats arc handled via comprehensive
COntrols inclUding speed, dive/climb, and
rotatc- aU in full 3-spacc- with button-activated
laser fire and keyboard missile targeting and
luunch, The ~'QCkpit display includes a large
view of nearby space plus an excellent radar
screen and indicators for shields, energy banks,
speed, etc,. To aid in route planning, hi-res
"Currenl Galaxy" and "Local Star Group"
displays with 'star-finder' cursors allow
immcdillte access to data (except prices) on any
of some 250 planets.
Featuring fast 3·0 line graphics, efficienl
savclreslore, and a cleverly arranged data base,
Elite is a weJl·executed blend of trading
strategy. arcade, and mystery. Comhal~, which
lllay involve one or more of several types of
opponenl~, are very realistic with ship.~ zooming
in, laser fire If'<icers aud good sound Cues fOr
hits and mlsse.\. Arcade ace skillS ar'" helpful;
but success depends more upon l:Ombaleer
smans and equipment than quickness. There are
some interesting surprises, touches of humor.
and you don't have to bea 'good guy' to make
progress, (Still, though piracy can be exciting,
it really doesn't pay welL) Supplied with a
flight manual. ship ID chart, and un
entertaining, hint-packed novelette, Elite
delivers what all those bogus trekkie spin-offs
only promised- II super long-playing, actionpackt'.d, incredibly addictive space 3dventure
good for galaxies of fun,
Available from: Firebird, P.O. Box 49,
Ramsey, NJ 07446. (201) 444-5700, $34.95
GRFX SJI.
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Rings of Zilim

used for sluicing gold

(Picture/Text Adventure)
Compalibifily: 48K Apple 11 series
Requiremems: One disk drive; joystick optional

(Animated Advenlure)

CompaTibiliry: 48K Apple II, 11+, lie, IIgs. UI
Re'llli,.emelll~·: One disk drive; second drive,
SpceDemon optional

As Kip Star. former Texas Ranger, you 've
spent a few peaceful years JUSt wandering
around the We~t. Then, one day, you hear that
an old Ranger pal, James Badland. is fixill' to
get himself hanged down in Mexico! In
DataSoft's GlUlsli"gcr your Ulission to prevent
an unfortunate miscarriage of justice soon
mu~hrooms into a mini-war with the dangerous
Dahon brolher~; lind you know, for sure,
Ihere's no hangin' up your irons 'til the Big
Showdown!
With over one hundred hi-res frames

Gunslinger takes you to ghost towns, saloons,
abandoned mines, army forts, indian villages,
and more. TltroughOllt, your main concerus are
gathering information pointing 10 your next
destination and finding or trading for needed
items. Often, too, you will need money to bUy
~upplies, pay for tickets, and similar necessities.
Gambling is one way to wealth; another,
sllghtly safer, rome is working "mined-ont"
gold diggings, Either way, make sure your
sixgun is loaded and loose in the holster. One
slip and it's your money AND your life!
remarkahly violent beginning-level
uuv\:nture, the game offers multi-position
save/restore and employs simple, yet entirely
adequate parsing. While most players will
prefer keyboard entry of text, the joystick
controlled' 'word-selector" option does allow
you 10 scroll Ihrough all operational verhs,
nouns, uml pr~positiulls (i.c. 11 sort of built-in
hint generator). Fearuring a plethora of puzzlets
and almost as many welhlrllwn pictures liS
cliches,
Gunslingu is sure-shooting fun for new
adventure garners,
AWlil(lbie from: DataSQft, 19808 Nordhoff
Place, Chatsworth. CA 91311. (8111) 1186-5922.
$19.95
A
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'I, a fiend or darkne~~, will bring b:lck the
greed and !Jale ulld puin lhal muk~ II proper
world. To achieve this exalted task r declare
myself overlurd of all I survey, ALL IS
NOBLE DARKNESS!" Well, it's nice to know
where you stand: an<!. in conquered Batiniq. if
one is not a minion or the evil Lord Or3go.\,
one's prospects are all too grinl, In SSJ's Rin8~'
of Ziljin you are a simple youth marked hy
newly discovered magical abilities as the only
one who might, some day, challenge the most
powerful of necromancerS,
Crtatcd Inng ago hy well-meaning Zilfin
wizurd's. lhe twin Rings. when worn together,
eonlirro supernalUral rower- ju~t the thing for
doing ill un evil ar~h mage. One ring is lOSt
somewhere in natiniq; which may he just as
well. Since lhe other is held by Dragos, who
would like very much to have them both! While.
sooner or later. you will have to secure the pair
(hopefully for yoursr:lt), this proves a distant
l:ontenJ in whut lUnlS out to be II ~mewhal
inv()lved, very kmg-plllying adventure.
The game's distinguishing feature- that which
most obviously sets it apart front other fantasies'
is the c:o;tcnt to which animatlon is employed,
not JUSl to add isolated touches of arcade
pizzlUZ, but as II kind of glue which holds
everything togelher. When traveling between
townS (castlt:~. ttc.). yuu arc shown liS a
walking figure against a scrolling b..1.ekdrop.
Along the way yOu can stup and pick valuable
plant~ or, perhaps. gamer infonnation from
passing monks. At night the sky darkens and
you can make camp, thOllgh often you will have
to unlimber your trusty bow to fight off Ilttacks
from the air. Swordplay (lr milgic is the only
way acfQ$S demun-paLrolloo bridges or through
clearings and other places guarded by Other
deadly adversaries. Ca$tles, caves, towns, etc.,
all richly illustrated, offer even more varied
encounters. Here you engage in tradc \() fatten
your purse, buy weapons and supplies, .>;ell
gems won from JI)Qf\Stcrs, dig fur infonnation,
and obtain key item~. Ocea~~ionally. yon may
have to dispatch fanatic followers of [he dark
path: but yoo will also meet personages vital

to your q\lest and have an opportunity tn
increase magic or swurd skills.
Boasting attractive anwork. efficicnt
save/restore. and good use of sound, Rings of
Zilfin is a unique melding of arcade, picture.
lext. und lllap adwnlun:: forms, which plays
much like a very lively. colorful, and involved
version of each. Most entries are single·key
commands; character development ill important.
and you need to keep an eye on such it~ms as
hit poinl.~ and food supply. Good mapping is
essential, as are notes covering evel)'thing (rom
obscure clues through prices of trade goo.Js- few
games. in fael. arc so demanding yet $0 much
fun to play. Accompanied by clear. w<:l1orgauized documentatlon. Rings of Ziljill is a
genuine breakthrough in game desIgn, definitely
among the year's top entertainment values.
AvailabfeJrom: Strategic Simulations, 1046 N.
Rengstorff Ave." Mountain View, CA
94043-1716. (415) 964-1353. $39.95
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Nine Princes in Amber

maybe, you can manage to SiCl.c the throne for
yuurseiD
Nine Prillces in Amber is un attrucliv~
pre.~entalion offering good artwqrk, music,
adequate save/restore. and elaborate pruse.
However, except for a clever little puzzle to
challenge your pattern-walking ~vvy. tht: gwne
is slavishly faithful to the original SlOry line,
hardly qualifying 8.'i an "ldJptution" at ull. That
Tel:lrium would I>mher to claim " ...there are
forty plJlisiblc final endings" is as good a tipoff
as ally: this is a highly Slntctured, low player
initiative piece Of gamillg software. I've. tried
numerous deviations from the original line; and,
SO far. all have led quickly to unfavorable
endings, usually fatal.
While there is some attempt to simulate the
bargaining. making and breaking of alhllnces.
and other whceHng~ealing (i.e. the real
"mcllt" of the Amber series), anything
remotely involve<! is beyond the program. More
onen Ihlln not, II non-conmllltaJ . 'SHRUG" ili
sufficient 10 move things along in Ihe right
diteetion. With minimal parsing opcTllting
mainly as a page·tumer, Nine Princes is one
way to explore the world of Amber: a better
approach is to read the books.
Aw,i!tlble from: Avuuuble. from Te.1arium: One
Kendall Square. Cambridge, MA 02119.
(617)-494-1200. $39.95
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a few getiing "tone" allocal apparel vendors.
Ot1lerwi~. you woo't look "tass" (i.e. cool.
hip, etc.) and may wind up just another
vanished tourist. In Such lUI odd setting yOll are
too rclic\'cd to be mystified upon finding thai
Gramp's pet has emerged as Rnnio, dogwonder,
star reporter of me town·s only newspaper. and
an invaluable guide.
The plot thiCkeos with tht: diSCtJvery thut
Gramps has neen here, that he has vanished
frum Tonctown. ami lhal he wa~ laSt seell
arguing with Mr. Franklin Snarl, a melintempered wheeler-dealer lund developer. who
happens to he a man-size snake with fangs! JUSt
",hallS going on at Snurl's estate? What is th<'
wetlands mystery? How do the cUie linle
"blubpcts" fi~urc in'! And, as 10llg as you're
lUming up more quesllons than answers. why
not upply for a re.portt:r'S job wilh the"Tonetown Times"?!

Tass Timd offers nicely done, animated
artwork, good sound. and an Interesting input
option, Entries may be in texl or you can move
an on-screen cursor to point out item;; you wil;h
\0 take or examine. Parsing is adequate, since
no complicate<! manipulatioll of itt:ms is
required; aod an efficienl multi-posilion
save/restore option is a great aid when it comes
10 trying something risky. A solid, well-planned
mystery with lots of curious places to explore.
Tass Times in TOile/own is guaranteed to . 'lone
up" your leisure hours.
Available from: ActivisiOll, P.O. Box 7286,
Mountain View. CA 94039. (415) 960--0410,

$39.95

Tass Times in Tonetown
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Auto Duel
(PietureJ1'e)(t Adventure/Novel)
Compatibility: 64K Apple U serie.~
Requirement:>. One disk drive; second drive
optional
Granted. there is nothing eSplXlially bizaare
about about waking up in a hospital room with
a cast on your leg, But when you subsequently
smash a hypo.wielding killer senseless with a
single punch, rip otlthe cast, and walk out as
good as Ilew~ well, thllt's 11 different mailer. In
Telarium's adventure game production of Roger
Zela7,lly's first two ., Amber" stories, you begin
us the victim of an !luttJ ·'acl."idcnt" whkh jogs
long dormRnt memorie.~ of an amazing peT$onal
history UIIU tJf 11 place callc1l "Amber".
A jewel of II city shining in medieval
splendor. only Amber is real: othl'r "realities"
ate but rcflections or ··shaduws'·. As Corwin,
a prince of Amber. you h:lVe many gifts (such
as e1:trodinary strength); but most imPtJnam IS
the ability to "walk through 5hadows"· in effocl
crealing alternative realities. Your brothcrs and
sisters, alas, arc similarly gifted. and, with the
throne vacant, all arc engaged in Il deadly,
cutthroat competition for power. Now you will
return to Amber and "wallllhc Puncrn" to fully
restore YOllr memory and powers. Then, just

i·
,E

VOIJ'rll In

~ :51'l~11

o;:aV"N',

bllrora ~ wall or oai"s
oontalnlni "'lid,
terr'irllnj aniOla-ls. To the

wast, a d .. I, lit tunnel

heads intI thil l:dackllilsi.
Hora:uil

(Adventure)
Compalibility: 64K Apple II series
Requirtmems: One disk drive; joystick. mousc
optional
Lilr::e many am:ltcur el:perimenters, Gramps
has long bt:t.:n fllseinlltcU by slK:h exotic
phenomena as e10ptic rays, time warps, and
altemale dimensions. So, when yoo arrive fur
a visit only to fInd his lab humming and Cramps
gone, only one conclusion is possible: somehow
Gramps made hi~ ttan~imensi()nal hoop work!
Concerned thaI he lOlly be in troublt:, yuu snatch
up his pet dog SfIOt, head for the hoop, anclle.<l[J
to the rescue.
T(l$J Time~· lrulll,poTlS you lO a wienl,
musically-oriented community called
"Tonctown··. Here guitar picks are the mediullI
of exchange and you are well advised to spend

(Arcade Adventure)
Compulibilily: 64K Apple n series
Requireml?J1ts: One disk drive. joystick
It is the 21 Sl century, a lime whcn national
gtJvemmt:ntS have dissolved il\to a kind of
controlled anarchy. Cities and the larger towns
maintain order within their bound:JTies; but
olltside, along the vast, vital nctwork of roads
(tnd super highways. only the strong survive,
and right-of-way goes to the biggest gun!
Marketed by Electronic Arts, Origin Systems'
AulO Dud give.~ you a shot at fame, fortune,
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and, just maybe. the chance to carve out

II

few

legend.~,

Set in the Nonheastern U.S. of 2030 A.D"
the adventure embraces sixteen citlcs and a
highway sy~u:m ~panning eight states and the
District uf Columbia. Unlel>-S cootinuing Il SIlvW
game, you Degin in New York, on foot. with
$2000. Your fir5t priority is a decent set uf
wheels. but two grand will barely pay for an
unarmed deathtrap. It will, however, take cllre
of several days room and boud. buy a SUil of
body armor. and cover practice fees at the local
amo dueling arena. Here a quick check of the
events schedule reveals that tonight is "lIl1Ui1eur
rught" (what luck!); and you can risk your neck
in an arena·supplied, one-l;un "kill\:r can" for
the SISOO prize money. Thus begins your e.1reer
as an auto duelist. willi days Sptnl tl1tveJing
frum city to city by bus and nights filled with
deadly competition. Success brings prestige.
boosts In "driving" and "mark~man~hip"
skills, and money for the sort of Illathine you
can lake OUi on the road or enter in more
advanced, hight:r payoff. dueling t:vcnts,
A~ a full·scale adventure, AljlO Dlje!
incorporates much the same character /
equipment development. buying and selling.
and exploration elements one normally expects
to find. plus a very strong arcade action
emphasis. Except when moving around in a
city, you view a cnmbat-type display showing
your car (antJ any uthcr5 nellrby) on smoothly
IiCmlled IiCenery along with a small radar screeD
anti lIxht.'lltors for weapons and armor SIams,
speed, and mileage. While any single, primwy
pI! left for players to d1scover, an interesting
feature is th.u !he. thru occupations apPear to
be viable routes tu diffe~nt kinds of 'ultimate'
~uceess.. As 3 duelist you can aim to win city
ehwnpionships, pcrhups It all nine arena
locations. As a courier yoo can graduate to
mysterious "specilll assigrunents"; and as a
road warrior/scavenger YOllT main target is the
elusive outlaw known only as 4'Mr. Big",
Supplied with detailed manual. r~ferellcl:
card, and even a neat little toolkit, Auto Duel
is innovative llnd attractive, but Illsu seriuusly
flawed. Resuming a saved game wipes out your
Sowed character. only resaved yja II "QUIT"
(Whereupon everything simply freezes)- so
hours of progress cau be lost 10 II. powl:r glitch
or by getting killed (all tOO easy). Such 'mugh
edges' are annoying. bul the real problem is
with comba!. Unresponsive controls, mediocre
weapon effects graphics. and lackluster sound
put a real damper on fun. Evidently, your low
initilU "driving skill" number CAUSES your
car to handle like a boat- thai is, a beginning
driver musl OClually demonstntte UIOn: llf'UIde
ability than an experienced duelist to achieve
lhe same result! Very promisini and thus all
the more disappointing, Auto Duel is hardly a
wreck; bot it isn't a 'performlUK:e mllChine'
eIther.
Al'Uilabl~from: E1ewunic Arts, 2755 Campus
Drive, San MateO, CA 94403. (415) 571·7171.
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Perry Mason

playable and realistic. Par.sing is entirely
adc:quatt:. t:spe(:illily with accompanying word
lists, a ehan on "sentence building", and
explicit descriptions of game eounroom
pMCedure-s. Offering gond an work, mullipllll,.'C loliVe/restore, <md ~urprisingly delailed
characlers. Pl!rry Ma.lnn is an innovative.
challeniing, and enlettammg approu<:h to long
popular thC1TlC$.
Amtl.ubl~from: Tdllrium. One KcndIlIJ Squan:,
Cambridge, MA 02139, (611)-494-1200.

S39.95
GRFX S \I

(Plcturcn'ext Adventure)
Compatibilif)'-" 64K Apple II series
Requirements: One dl~k drive; second drive
oplional
When Perry Mason agrees to defend Laura
Kapp, arrested for the murder of her
restauraleur husband, Victor. there is re.-lily
only une qucstion. Smcc hIS client is obvtously
as pure as lhe driven snow, who did it? In
Teillrium's Perij' Mason: 1he Cas~ of Ih~
Mandarin Murderyou take the role oflbe famed
attorney. ably assisted by mvesugator Paul
Drake and your secretary. Della Streel. As
usual, it looks like ~verylhin~ is stacked in the
proseculion's favor; and if you can'I naillhe
real murderer, IItuc LaUni could take the Big
Fall!
In several respeciS an unusual SCln of
adventure, Perr) MW"Qfl b IilI1lllged in two
major phase.\: in,,·e.u.igation and trial. (JU$llike
the TV st:ne~.) Sinee poor Vietor was found
shot to death in me Kapp's swanky apanment
(with an unconscious. gun-Wielding Laura
nearby), you begin with a room·by-room <;erch
for dues. Whether you follow Silr~ent
Holcomb's admonition OOt 10 remove anything
is your decision; but it's importwlt to l;e111 good
look at everything now, ~ince il may be your
last chance. Probably, visiting your jaiJed client
is a good idea; and you will defmitely want to
call on Drake's expertise and Delta's talent for
persuading he.'lit3nt witnesses.
One thing you don't lack is suspects. Besides
the doomum, llIld a restaurant critic. there's an
ex-business panner and Margot Duboq
(Vietor's m.istress?), whom Drake describes as
"a curvy little CTOIMant'·- among others.
Remember, you Iutven't got all year to cth.-ck
out these characters. In Ihi~ game the wheel~
ofjustil-e grind like a chatnsaw: and befon:' ~:ou
know it, you're in court.
The eOllp de grace, one way or !he. other, i~
delivered in the courtroom. Here you may t.<tlI,
examine, and croS5-examine witnesses,
introduce evide-Dee, and even engage in your
justly famous theatrics. Paul and Della are still
ready to help; but D.A. Hwnilton Burger is a
tough adV1:rsary, SO don'l be overly discouraged
if things don't pan OUt the first few linteS you
try the case. (Laura's the one who should be
discouraged!)
Te1arium has c.\pended a good deal of effort
to make its mystery1trial adventure both
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Breakers
(Text Adventure/Novel)
Compalibifif}·.' 48K Apple II series

One disk drive: second drive,
l28K, 80·colulll(l card optional

Requir~m(nrs:

RClllcmtx-r all tllO$e sci·fi flick\> aboul kindly.
peace-loving aliens getting kicked aroutul by
greedy, hard-heaned humans? Well. now you
can REALLY s!anlO feci sorry for the aliens
because in Broderbund's 51st century B1'taKers
sccnano. thaCsjust what you are. As 10 how
a lillie golden-skinned "Lau" nalive of &rg
t'Ollll:S to be marooned and Ul hKhng on an aging
colony Slation orbiting his home planet that's
easy. YOll and five ofYOllr pals came 10 this
mining company-dotninaled rust buc~ to Iodg~
a complaint!
Set in an obscure comer of Slug Nubula.
BreaJce.rs mvo1vcs me oltcn mystcnous mterplay
of severnl groups and indi,,-iduals aclive both
on Borg and lIS man·made s.atclllle, '·Nunbw'·.
First, there's United Mining Combine, which
mamtams a large (expensIve) sccunty force of
brutal "gu" police on thestUion This. though
Borg hIlS long beeo minl,."'((-QUt and no o~ hllll
been shipped for montn.s So why is a highpowered executive running the UMC operanon;
tlnd juS! what is the com~ny really afler?· no
one IS !oaying much. On the other hand, swanns
of punk rock hippie motorcycle outlaw types.
culled "breaker.>." hurdly bother to conceal
their own illicit enterpri~. While one gang on
t.ht: pillnet hllrvests "Magic" (0 powerful
lt3rootic employed by L1U shamen) and
ucculoSiuItlllly sitlitches II few oulivcs; another
gang on Nimbus handles distribution oflhe drug.
and makes some extt1l breiKl shippinl.t the t.'Ule
linle Lau OUt to well-heeled socialites as
fash.ionable pets!
Annnying, to he. sure. yet such everyday
alJUcities pule to insigwfJCmICC beside the aetua.l
reason for y(lUr people's protest ACCOrding to
ancient tau tradition, all life Oil Bofl is
peri(xhcally destroyed a.~ the result ofcollisinn
with Garbo. a mystical planetary twin which
shares Borg's orbit. Only the Lau and any life
forms near their enclave an Slved, thlUtks to
an elaborate ce.remony centering around $8en:d
"Elements" which must be gathered just prior
to collISIOn. 1bough no Temn insuumems have
ever dete<:ted Garbo. you kllOW it eltists anti tlwt
the next meeting ofthc planets ig scarcely days

have romehow interferred with Ihe galhe.ring
proccss, pcrhllps unwillingly coJlccting the
Elements themselves. Thus, the delegation to
Nimbus and your own hazardous situation as
the only Lau to escape being mugge<1 upon
arrival. All of me breakers aren't outlaws, and
a visting magazine feplmer may help; bUI one
thing is clear. Only a little time remains to locate
the Elements and avert total disaster!
Supplied with II nicely illustrated,
infonn:Uion-packed scene-sener novelelle,
BreaKers ccnainly boasts one of the more
lahyrinthine of computer adventuring scenarios.
Happily, thc game b somcwhat IIlOTC open tu
player initiative, with beltcr-developed players,
improved parsing, and less ponderous prose
than earlier "Electronic Novel" releases. You
will still havc 10 put up with cxcessive disk
access and looking up key words for each game
r~lorc, II rcul puiT of llnti-fcalure.'>. Breuker~',
fortunately, is enough fun to be worth the
bother.
AvaikJblt: from: Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive,
San Rufacl. CA 94903. (415) 479-1700. $44.95
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SpeUbreaker

a gme cave, and a volcano arc examples.
Trunspon among these pockets is eff,-'Cted via
application ofthe "Blorple" spell on featurel.e~~
whitc cutx.:s. So blorpling Ol:lC cube might take
you to the "Ajr Room;" whereas blorpling
another would zip you to the grue cave. There
are many of these cubes to collect and (hint)
a clever box that can help you tell one from
another.
Pining you against the mosl elusive of
adversaries, Spdlbreakcr is certainly deserving
of Infocom's "advanced level" raling.
Vengeful idols, giant roes, and sneezillg ogre$
are jusla few ofIhe colorful characrets you will
encouttter. each involvcd in oue or another
puzzle within puzzle.~, Pars.ing is nece.~sarily
ver~ good: and. wilh fast, multi-position
save/restore, lesting solutions is a snap.
Typically. the garnc is wet! supported willI such
goodies as an enchanter's gUild pin, famous
wil.ard tradjn~ cards, and a Magic Equipmenl
Catalog chocked with great gift.giving ideas
(e.g. "Wltat call we say abouL lhe wonders of
lb·..ards that ha.~n't been said already'!" ... &0
true). LDgical, long-playiug, and wilh a nice
touch of humor. Spellbreuku is a worthy
continuation of the best text adventure series
ever published.
Avuiluble frum. lllfocom, 125 Cambridge Park
Drive, Camhridge, MA 02140. (617) 492-1031.

(Text Adventure)
Compatibility: 48K Apple 11 series
Requirements: One disk drive: second drive
0l'liomtl

GRFX S.M

Huving ctunched lhe evil warlock Krill IV
win your wizard spurs, and junked lecarr, thc
evll demon. to acrucve leadership of the Circle
of Enchanters, you are as ready as you'll evcr
be for the "final conflict between good and
evil"! (promises, promises.. ,) Once again a
crisis hus befuile-n the- kingdom, us :opells nap,
ral ams run wild, and everywhere there is chaos
and confusion, But it is at an emergency
conclave of the Guild of Enchanters that the
final blow of your mysterious adversary's
opening moves is delivered. For scarcely have
the maSters oollcludcd their litany of woes when
the hall is suddenly filled with II h05t of
jibbering newtS, toads, and sa/am<1.nders.
Normally, such opportunistic showing off
would incure an appropriiJte reprirnand from Ule
guildmastcrs. Unfortunately, except for
yourself. these blecping terrarium drojXluts
ARE the guildmasters!
As volume three of the Enchanter Saga,
Speifbreaker continues Ii series tmditiun; Ihat
is, the game bears remarkably Iinle resemblance
to its predecessors. Tu be sure, sume of the
persona, such as your venerable mentot Belboz,
are familiar; as are placename references
(Amhead Mountains, etc.). You still hegin with
a fcw stock spells such us "FruLz" to make
something give off light. and "Gnusto" to
transfcr spells from scrolls 10 your spcll book.
Too, spell scrolls remain among the more
valuable items you can limL The.differem:es,
however, are Striking. first, the game landscape
is mostly broken up into many. very different,
three to tive-room pockets. The guildhall area,

Murder on the Mississippi
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(Adventure)
Computibilily: 64K Apple. II series
Rl!quiumt>nts: One disk drive
Everyone knows that when a famous
dctl.'Ctive takes a vacation there's SUfe to be a
juicy murder. So when the renown British
sleuth. Sir Charles Foxworth, and his faithful
sidekick Regis board the "Delta Princess" for
New OrIC<lIlS. it's a sure bel thai somebody's

ticket i.~ going to he punched, pennanemly. In
Activisiun \- Mur"er un rhi' Missi~'~'ippi y(JU arc
Sir Cha.rles, challenged to discover the foul
dCL-d, gather cviucnL'e, und naillhc culprit- all
on shipboard. With only three days to New
Orleans every minute \;OUlIIS; so yuu besl get
cracking!
Employing four-quadrnm joystick comrols
for movement and a scrolling hi-res display.
Murder merges an arcade look and feel with
the deliberate pace and puzzle-busting cmphasis
of an adventure. You and Regis actually walk
alung the four decks of the "Delta Prillcts~",
move about inside cabins scarching for clucs,
and may even direct a passenger or crewman
to accompany you.
There turn out to be eight prime suspects
including the straight-laced Otptain, an infamous
judge, It nitatious $Qutllenl bdle, and. five others
jusl as colorful. While gathering clues is
essential; il is Ute collecle<! statemenls of your
suspects, especially about each other. which
ultimately spdl the evil-doer's doom- that is.
if you are clever enough to see the pauem. bUI
not too clever for your own good, Falling into
a trap can have nasty consequences; and, of
course, an unsubstantiated or mistaken
accusation can get you tossed off the boa\.
MurderOllllle Minissippi is a well thoughtOllt adventure mystery just slightly burdened by
sluggi.~h controls. Since the only Tell! punle is
'who dOne it'. menu-driven seun.:h and
questioning option); are more than adequate..
Game save/restort:- fum:tiull~ work well; and a
nifty scheme for in-program, on-screen nOlc!lIking frL'CS yuu fwm must paper allu pellL'il
work. The game is a bit slow to SIart: but once
the dues start rolling ill. this is olle you'll have
trouble turning loose.
AvuilalJle from. Acti"isivn, P.O. Box. 7286.
Mountain View, CA 94039. (415) 96"-0410.
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\;ontrndictions. I doubt. for instance, that any

Aller Ego

child ha~ ever viewed a dog as it "hairy man".
Nor does il seem (:OlTe(t to characterize a

(Life SimulationlAuvt'nlun:.)

COmpatibility: 64K Apple II serie!:
Requiremems: One disk drive;joystick optiunlll

While l1lOil enterta.inment sufiware ltansport~
the player to exotic settlngs and bizaar
circumstances. a few pacbges trllffic In the
mundane. familiar world of everyday
experience. One such is AClivi~il,lll'S Altt:r Ego,
a life simulation which invite,<; yotl to play
"what if'. What if you were a ilIore (or less)

adventurous teenager'! Suppose you had chosen
a different cart:er? or a different spouse? ,•.I1l
Alter £go your goal is to experience, grow, and
be lroe to yourself-- whoever thai may be!
Unless conlinuing from a saved position, you
begin with it qUe5lionll3ire to de[j~ it
personality: or you may have the program
create one al random. The resulting prorlle

teenager's decision not 10 interfere in an anlled
holdup as "fearful", whcreas inlervention is
labeled "hrave". {How about "reasonable" vs.
"stupid "?!) '" hy due.s Ihe personalily
Questionnaire ask if lhe player is going to
Ie:;pood truthfully?- yUll cuuldn'l gCDCf8le
mueh of lin "aller" ego if)"OO did- aDd why
is the player warned beforehand of sexually
explicil episodes but DOl violent, life...threatening
ones? Perh:l~ players should simply be warned
mal, while $(.'f1lC aflhe ~i'lOdts are imeresting,
even a b,t spicy, [nos! un: ruughly II!O Mlmuhnmg
as a "Father Knows BeSt" rerun, and just as
prediclable. TIle lllinor variallolU on everyday
experience al:nwed in thig ultra-mundane
simulation could be instructive ill a classroom
seuing; but, as entenainment, the appeal is
strictly to IhO$e for whom the best fantasy is
the least famasy.
A Hiilublc from: Activisiutl, P.O. Bux 7286,
Mountain View, CA 94IB9. (415) 9~HMJ0.
$49.95 (specify Male Qr Femak: version).
GRF~
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Shard of Spring

outlmcs tendencies in twelve MUS (confidence,

intelligence. social skills. etc.). Updated
rhroughoot the life of your charnctef. lhe profile
is the m:ajor faclor in deciding whil.'h

experiences are available and wllether any
responses are 'out of charllcter' and thus
rejected by the program.
Play may commence at llny of :seven tife
stages from binh and infancy through
adolescence. adulthood, and old age. In each
stage you seek out experiences by moving along
the scroll able "life map" QutQ tokt:ns
rtprtscntmg various types of episode.~. A hean,
for instance. equates with emotionally charged
siUlationsj a man with ladder indicates work
experiences, etc.. Unless a selecled episode is
too advanced for your current level of
de\'elopmellt, it will be_ preselllod along with
response options. A brief discussion of results
follows your cboice and the prom... is
automatically updated. (You can check- your
progress at any time by 'clicking' the "~S"
loken.) Every stage includes many nonreplayable "life experiences" With repeatable
"1Ife choices" (those concerning dating,
college, Illarriage, elc.) avuihable liS
appropn:lIe. Assuming you don't fall out of a
window, gel yourself shot, or otherwise:. push
your luck too far, when you reach a given ageready or not- it's onward to lhe DeAt stage.
Offered in separate, three-diskctte, male and
female versions, Aller Ego is an attractivc,
smooth-running production; though not one
entirely free of psychological glitchcs lind

2•

•

(Map-Maze Adventure)
Compatibility: 64K Apple II series

Requiremems: One disk drive

For centuries the enchanted shard. a piece
oftbe long lost ufe Stone. maintained a dimate
of etcrnal spring on the island of Ymros.
Indeed. il continues 10 do so: but nowata heavy
case For lhc evil sorcereu Siriadne has seized
the magical sliver; and, ..... ith the threal of lhc:

shard's destnJctlon. £he enons ruinou.<; lrihule
from the people of YmrQ5. Years of poverty
and roving gangs of the sorceres.s· mon~ter
minions hllve Hrddually eMhed all thought of
resislance. Well, almosl all. Even now a fe.....
brave young warriors and journeyman wizards
have gathered, delcnnined to recover the §hard
and put an end to Siriadlle's tyranny!
SSI's SJwrd oj Spnng is lin Ulrima I
Que.rtmn-IYpe advenmre highlighting taclical
combat, dungl.'On e-,plonuion, and character
development. An Relive party may have up to
five members, each of whom is either a warrior

COMPUTIST No. 41

or a wizard. The primary measure of character
growth is "level." Boosts in leve! increase: base
hil or ba.<:e spell points, be.<;ides allowing
acqui:.ition of ~w skills. for wlUTiors, the laner
includes weapons use skillJo, armored ~kin, and
karate, Ilnong Olhers. Wi.r:anh, on the other
hand. may obtain access 10 whole new spell
groups and areas of knowledge with skills such
as "fire Runes". "Wind Runes", "P()(ion
Lore", and "Monster Lore". A~ III &rd's
Tale, a charaCier's level depends upon

experieoce points, but atlvllDCCmcnt is grnnlcd
onJy al warrior or wiurd guilds located in just
a few towns.
Travehng cross-country or moving in a
dungeon. your party is represental by a warrior
figure inside a !:olx9 scrolling map insen.
Whereas towns provide lhe expected supply,
healing. rumor mill, and R&R services,
dungeons supply eenain ley items und
informatiOn not otherwige obtainable. Also,
only in n dungeon or the countryside clln you
encounter monsters, your source of gold lind
experience. poillts. Encoullters lcat.lto ,,:olllbui.
whertupon the display shifts 10 a eloseup
showing individual party members and
monsters. Whether snake, on::, .~keleton, evil
mage, etc., each monster has auribu~s which
dctenrunc its mobility, lOUghness, .nd offensive

capabilities; and each is rated llCCOfding lO level.
Since combat is about as flcxible and easy to
manage as one might hope and there's 1M) time
preuure, crfeetive maneuvering takes
surprisingly little pnactk:e. (And, if lhiugs look
really bad, you can always ron for lin exit.)
Offering !he beslla::tical cocnbaL of lUI)' maJUr
Ildvcotun:, Shard ofSprin..~ also delivers a very
fine magic system repleat with variously potent
spells for attack, defense, healing, infOl'Tt'l3tion,
and transportation. Production values are a bit
weak, as eVidenced ID sub--slatc-of-lhe-an hire.~ texl and such glitches as mislabeling the total
gold won in a combat as caeh player's share.
While [he manual is "'ell organized and has an
llttnt1.1ivc cover, it is grossly incompletc. There
is no specific information relilting to tIlonr.ters
lInti nothing is said about heing able to walk
Ihl'()ugh some dungeon walls. Still, such
mISCUes are merely bothersome alongside a
major problem with pacing. Basically. a player
runs out of new things to do, new places 10 go,
elc. long before achieving the experience points
required to wrap things up and win. So, after
many enjoyable hours of play, either you spend
many addiuonaJ boon wearing rutS in the maps
looking for fights, or YQU declare yourself
"wmoer" and quit. Hopefully, SSI will
seriously eonsider making the 1"IClCt:SSlU}
revisions. For DOW, if 100 much combat is never
enough for you, chis is your game
II vai/abfe from: Stret.eglC SimulatiOns. 10% N.
Rengstorff Ave, Mountain Vie..... CA

94043·1716. (415) 964-1353. $39.95
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antique softkey for...

Inferno
$20.) Try this on u nonnal disk
It's easier than it sounds_

by Charles S. Taylor

P. O. Dux 3232
Tulsa, OK 741rJ/

Requirements:
Super lOll v 1.5
di~k

Inferno progr.uTJ
Ii

run-of-the-mill lext lu.!vcnlurc

811me that is probahly not on anyo.ne's hiT liSt,

but the general procedure may imerest some of
the newcomers to !l(Jftkeying. The rechnique
used here will break a surprising number of
disks. The first step I mke to hreak a di.~k is
10 usc thc nibble editor of COPY II Plus. This
utility will find ~or 0 (If any track and display
the address pruJogul,;. On normally fomlaltl.:J
disks the addre.~s prologue is D5 AA 96. After

the addn:ss prologue, there is usually eight
intervening bYles and lhen the address epilogue
(normally DE AA £8). Then comes a
secondary "gap" (nonnally

~verll.l

FFs,)

and

uuw prologue (mmnully D5 AA AD.)
In a simlar manner, there is also a data
prologue and epilogue. In order to write one
:>ector (256 bytes) of data to a 16 sector disk,
it is necessary to usc ~2 bytes of code betwccn
the data prologue and data epilogue_ After
identifying the address prologue, address
epilogue, and data prologue, the nex! task is to
find the datil epilogue (nonnally DE AA
EB) Copy][ Plus facilitates this by displaying
II memory address for the cursor location. By
placing the cursor on the byte immediately
following the data prologue, and adding $156
(342 decimal "" 136 hex) to the number
displayed you can locate the datu epilogue,
Move the curwr 10 the number obtained by
adding $156 [0 the display. The data epilogue
is the nt:xt t1IR"C byles. This tusk is much t:usicr
if you have a calculator that can perform
hexidecimal calculations. (I use a Sharp
EL"506P calculator, available for less than

II

Note about Tarturian

epilogues (or marks as they arc sometimes
known) you can use a utility program such ns
Supcr lOB and the Controller writer to copy
the program to a n<'lrrnally formatted disk. The
epilogues arc represented by only l.he first twu
bytes when writing a controller for Super lOB,
but sometimes Ihe EB of the DE AA EB is
handy in locating the data epilogue. On some
protected disks, you will be able to find thcdata
epilogue, bill it will be more than $136 bytes
from the prologue. The above tcchni4ue will
not work on such a disk.

Inferno

Infemo is

few limes.

lIiglJland COIl/flU/a Sen-ices

Once you have identified these prologues and

7111' Soft"'¥lr/E EmJMriu!/l

Blank'

II

After copying the disk to a normally
fonnatted disk, you have won halt' the battle.
If you can catalog your new copy. many times
you can dctennine the boot-up program, copy
DOS from the system master, change the bootup program with Copy Jl Plus and you're
thrO\lgh. BefOre ,"opying DOS to your new
copy, be sure to use the Track-Sector Map
utility frolll Copy l{ Plus I() determine if there
are files on track $02. If there are, try cupying
the fUes to a [cnnaned disk.
Inferno did not havea nomlal CiltalOg, so the
next thing was to search thc disk for any
references to tlte abnormal epilogues of DA
AA, The easiest way to do this was to search
the disk for Cll':Currances of OA, then to look
at the code surrounding the DA. I found LOA
#$DA on lIack0. scctor2, followed by a LOA
#$AA a few lines later. On track 0, sector 3,
I found eMP #$DA twice. followed by CMP
#$AA. After editing the DA's to DE·s I had
a working copy.

Summary

14422 S.£. f32nJ
Rellton, WA 9110S5
While using the nihble editor of COPY II
Plus on Tarturian. I noticed that that data field
was very long. I soon realized that Tarturian
was a 13-sector format dbk. Thirteen sector
di~ks require 410 hytes to write a sector of data.
Since I had jusl nxeiv..,.j COMPUTIST 32, I
decided to cry a shoncut and copy Tarruriall by
the mt:thod ofDavc. Stanton. He had written an
all-purpose controller for protectcd 1"3 Sector
disks. I was rewarded for my laziness with a
w()rking, deprotectcd version of Tanurian.

t) Type in the Hanley controller B on page 23
uf COMPUTIST #32, and follow the rt:~t of
that !>Oftkey.

Inferno controller
Hlllil REM INFERNO
10UlTKwO.LTd5 ST.15:LS,,15 COw'/iR
.FAST=1
1020 RESTORE: GOSUB 190 ; GOSUB 219 : GOSUB
170 : GOSUB 490 . GOSUS 610
102~ IFTil .. II THEN Til '" 7 ; GOSUl! JHI :111 '" II
1030 COSUS 230 : COWS 490 . GOSUS 610 , IF

PEEK (TRK ) ::: LT THEN 1050
1040 TK '" PEEK {TRK ) ;ST '" PEEK (SCT ) ; GOTO
1020
Hl~il HOME : PRINT 'COPYOONE" . END
5000 OATA 213 ,179 ,150 ,213 ,JiO ,173 ,218
,170 ,21S .170

5010 DATA J. CKA.NGE$
5020 DATA 0 .2 ,158 .222
5030 DATA 13 ,3 ,53 .222
~e4" OATH ,3 .14~ ,222

1) Using Supcr lOB with the controller listed
below, copy Inferno lu a nunnally furmalleU
disk. Super lOB will also make the following
sector edits;

Track Sector

Byte

".'"' .""3'03 '"m

'"

191

hom

SOA
SO,
SO'

to

,DE
SOE
SOE

COMPUTIST No. 41

controller checksums
1000 - 53568
10Hl - $2544
1020 - Sl96E
1025 - $7AAE
1030 - S4F37
1040 ~ $lASD

11350
513130
51310
50213
5039

5040 -

SB21C
$6447
Sl5AC
S0BOE
SC561
SF048

i
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$030\H:l3FI": hi-res character generalOr

softkey for...

(HReG)

S0400-07FF: character.\el for the HReG
S0800·IFFF: unusOO
$2000-3FFF: bi-res page I (1101 used until game
beams)
S4OOO-BFFF: main code for Frogge" with a

few, small open SpllCeS
ThiS mcmof)' map shows several problems.
First, the hi-res chara<...1er set ~KlC'S 01\ the lext
page. Jt will have to bt; moved, and lhe. HReG
modified llCConiingly. Sccund, the code from
$9600-SBFFF will have to be moved, sirw:.e that
is where DOS nomlal1y resides. Fonunately.
the folks at Sierra On-Line have left a rather
large open space from 5800-$3FFF. Here's the
battle plan: move $9600-S8FPF out ofharm's
way to SI600-S3PFF, llJld Ihen move the
HReG and character set from S')100-S07FF to
$1100-$ISFF. This leaVl;::S il llplltt at 51000
where we can put a nice tide page and the
routines which will rdoc,:lltc the code.
With Super sayer ROM aeti\'c, bool:
Frogger. Press Reset and th4:n II colon to save
lhc lowcr memory (from SOOO0-68FF) at
$2000-2BFF. Now, we'lI make a few quick

FJloggeJl
by M. M. McFadden
Sierra On-Lille. Inc.
36575 Mudge Ranch Road

Coarsegold. CA 93614
.RequJrements:
Colllput~r

thut clin boot Frogger

Super Saver ROM
.....GooU morning Mr. Phelps.

Thedi~k

you

are looking at is FT(lgger, whose copy
protection sdlellle has pn:vented it from
working with some disk drives. Convelllional
nibble copying techniques have been unable to
copy it ~uccessful1y. Your mission, should YQU
decide to 1l(."(.'Cpt il. is 10 defeat the copy
proteellon. making lhe game playable by
everyone. Trull m;t1rding will self-destruct in
five sccond.~. Good luck, Jim."

Boom.
One day.

It fnend of mine tokl me thai his
version ofFmgger refused to work. with his disk

drin~.

r lried booting the dl5k on my system,

and saw the fnllowing;

SPRIAOISC (Til) SYSTEM (C) 1982 B!TWORKS
The orive head then made a peculiar sliding
sound ucross the disk. and tinally lhe title page
came on. I knew from previous experience that
the sliding sound was associated with a copy
protection scheme known as "spiraling" or
"track arcing," which uses a mixture of
quaner-tracking and synchronization that is

nl<X1iliclllon.s .
I said before that the code was extremely
confusing. For example, look at the listing of
$8400 (listing NI). I would have had u ratlu:r
difficult time ikdxlinll this, except that I came
across ;t once before In Maze Craze
Construction Sct. Our first moditication will be
to deaetiv31e the Frogge,. DOS routine:. with

$8418:20 2F FB, so that instead of loading the
tille page, it will instead show the text page.
Our ne.a:t problem is the h.ires character ~t,
which was moved from tal page one to 52400
by the Super Sa~er ROM. We would like to put
it al S1200, 50 modify the HRCG to reoogniu
this new localJon with $2341: 12.
SlDce we will not be loading the title scree:n,
there won't be any instruction reganlmg what
key to hit to Sian the game. So al $1000, we'll
enter a shon routine thai will:
a) ReIOClleall orllie tVdc thllt we have moved,

ROd
b) Show the keys 10 hil fO stan the game. The
code is listing #2.
All we have to do now is move some code
around. boot up a slave disk. and BSAVE It.

Step by Step

alnlO$\ uncopyllble.

With nibble copying impossible. the next
thing to try was boot code tracing. After:l few
minute~, I realized that it would Ix Itn exerci5c
in futility. Someone did one heck of a nice job
writing confusing code. This left only one
option.
When Frogg~r boots. the entire game is
loaded into memory, and never needs to access
the disk again (except to load the title screen
alter each game). This means that weClln make
the game inlo 11 sUllllJurd DOS 3.3 binllry file
without tOO much difficulty.
A memury map for Frogger looh like this
(all numbers in hex):
S0000-02Ff: zero page. stack, input buffer
(unused by Frogger)

2.
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I) lniliuJu:e a new disk. and delete the Hello
program.

INIT IIEI.LO
DELETE HELLO

2) Remove the blank, insen Frogger. and boot
it.
1'"#6
3) When Ihe menu appears, hit Reset and a

colon (:).
4) Make SUllie modificllI.iuru;.

8418:28 2F FB
2347:12

S) Move the volntile stufflo their new locntions.

ll&e<23&8.27FFM
i689<96t8.BFFFM
6) Put the slnve disk in the drive. and 0001 it.

600
1) Enler the menu al $1000 (see the hexdump,

1111t:
l01F'
1021:
1024:
1927:
1029:
Hl2C:
1910:
102F

INy
BNE $UllB
JSR $FC58
clear the screen
LOA Sl0J8,Y print the menu
SEQ 5102F
JSR 5FDF0
INY
SNE $UIl4
JM? $4003
Start Frogger

listing #3)
Listin~ #3
Menu Hexdump

Joe~n'llIlIow you 10 SII\'e a
program that i<: larger than S7FFP bytes. Fix
this wiUt:

8) DOS nomlltll)'

A9%4:FI·
9) Saye Ute game

BSAVE FROCGER, ASI&H, L$868i
10) Try it!

.HOG
Normally you would hitlhe q>ace bar, lhe
utiI.' page ......ould appear, and you .....ould then
Nt <$8>, I, or 0 So, immediatel)' after)'oo

BRUN FROGGER. hit !he space bar. It will
Iry 10 load lhe title page, and Ihen wail for
another keypress. Sorr)' for the inoonveni~nce.
Well, Ihat's it. An e.ttremely complex copy
pJOl:tcuon scbeme shOi down in flames by
changing four bytes. I guess they'll never 1eMn,
Bye. . . . MISSION ACCOMPLISHED "'''''''

Listing # I
SB,"",

1900 AO 00 89 99 16 99 00 96

lBAS.

1008. C8 00 f7 EE 94 19 EE 97

S6F35
5598,a,
51B60

101l1'
1818,
1829:
1828-

10 AD 01 10 C9 CO 00 EA
B9 08 II 99 00 03 C8 De
F7 29 58 Fe 89 38 II FI

liCE'

B6 19 f9 FO C8 00 FS 4C

52626

1030 93 49 00 9B llB 00 90 90

Sl737

1838. 8D 80 8!l 80 80 t.lJ AD /IS

/rJ M AS ~ AO
1048: All AS C6 "" 02 AD Cf All

1940. AS AS

~

1050: (7 AS (7 AD C5 AD D2 80

$8668

S7BE8
lEOOl

"eM

1058: so 8Il AD All AD A9 All A9

ICll8F

1968- Ai AS 03 DlJ CI C3 C5 IUd

S8OB7
SMFE
S(980

1068' C2 CI 02 All BO AO
1070. C5 AS
C5 09 C2
1078: 02 C4 80 80 A9 ""
11180: 119 AS All A'iJ All A0
HI88' AO A9 A0 AD CA ""
1090: 05 D3 C5 A8 CA Cf
HI98' D4 C9 C3 CB 80 80

ce

05 03
CF Cl
AD Ml
All
BO
09
A9

A0
AlJ
03
AS

"'''''
ICllOO
S5865
S925F
$76AE

S4118' ?tiP

8491.
8493'
6406,
8409:

8lI1 $8404 note how It b"nches to
J.lIP 50100 middle of this statement
JMP S488A
TVA

10B8: AO CB C5 09 03 00

54i1A: PttA
840B: LOX U1F
8400: LDA 590,X

JSR SBBlIlI
JSR $8468

I8CCA
$65EF
S8CS8

the code
at $B800, which has

e~cluslve-ors

8418, LDA SAlI1I7
B418:
BollE:
8421:
8423.
B426:

5l64E

------i

8411F: STA $84C9,X

8412: OEX
5413: aPL S540D
8415: JSR S8468

10AO. AB A9 AD A9 All A0 AD Ail
IOA8: AD AD All A9 AS A0 C4 A0
1080: 8D AO Col C5 C6 C9 CE C5

hIdden disk routines
It Is exclusive-ored
again, re-hiding it

lOX #$IF
LOA S64Ce, X

STA $00,X
B428: D£X

8429' BPl 5B423

Listing #2
Frogger menu listing
1009: lOY 1$00
1002: LOA $I61H1,Y lllOve $I60B-3FFF
1005: ST" S9609,Y to $9600
1008' INY
1909 BNE $1002

11l0fl: It«:: $1004
100£: 1M:: SI007
1911: LOA $1007

1914' DIP IK:a
1016 8NE SIN2
1&18, lOA SIlOO Y Dlve 5I108-11FF
1018. ST" $03Bi, Y to S300
COMPUTIST No 41
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Publisher

Qty

Price
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Qualitv Software
Quulity Software

$16.00

Glob:!.l Program Line Editor
Beagle Bro~
MagIC Window /I (specify II or lie) Artsci
Quality Software
l3ag of Tricks II

$35.25

o

SI6.00

i€uo.~ S~4':tl:

o
n
o

"" III , • • _
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AmalU]]
Spinnaker Software
Beyund Ca~llc \VolfCI1~leill
Muse Software
Activision. Inc
Borrowed Time
Harcourt, Hrace
Computer Prep li'lr SAT
Activision. InC'
GhO!;(buster$
Activision. Inc
Oreat American Road Race
D HOlllcwon.l Word Processor & Speller
( 128K)
Sierm O'l·Line

o

Myd]c~s

II

Silent Service
Speed I{eader JI
SlOry Maker
U Swashbuckler
U The Newsroom

o
o

$12.75

524.50
532.00
\32.00

$32.00
53200

D<.ltamo~t

Micruprose
Davidson & Assoc.
Scholastic
Datamost
Springboard

527.75
$49.50
532.00
$15.00
$47.75

Winter Games

EPYX

$32.00

Wizardry

Sir-Tech

$39.75
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***Shippillg & HalH.llitlg (pcr onler)
"'Foreign orden, plemie inquire as to correct shipping fees.
lD#

Coumry
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_
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Totul
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Exp.

_
CP41

To order. complete order form and mail to:
COMPUTIST PO Bo:..: 110937-80S Tacoma. WA 98411
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Offer good while supplies last. Washington residents add 7.8% sales tax. Foreign orders inquire
as to appropriate shipping and handling fees. Limited offer. expires April 30, 19H7.
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Gmphics from Spinnaker Software's 'Amazon'
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Vo(umes I and II
Legends tell of the days when the ancient back issues
of Hardcore COMPUTIST were readily available to anyone
who wished to purchase them. Those days may be long
since past, but the information contained in these ancient
documents has been diligently transcribed to the pages
of a modern reference work: The Book Of Softkeys.
From deep within the COMPUTIST archives comes a
collection of softkeys originally contained in issues 1
through 5 and 6 through 10 (B.O.S. Volumes I and II
respectively). The two volumes also contain some of the
more useful programs and tutorials presented in those
early issues. The books make an economical alternative
to those rare (and unavailable) back issues of Hardcore
COMPUTIST.

,

Volume I:

Issues 1·5

($12.95)

lvnlains softktJ"S for: Akalabelh I Ampe~c: I Apple Galaxian I A2;IO:C I Bag ofTnch I Bill Budge's Trilogy I Buuard Bait I CIlIllIOlIbaIJ 8hll I C~I()

I

Data Reporter I Deadline I Disk Orllanizer II 1Ellben II C0l111nU(lI\,<lhUfl!i; Disk: I Hard Hat Mack lilonx: Actounlant I HQIIlI:wun.! ll..an\:tslCf I Magi<>
Wimow 11 I Mulri-disk Catalog I MuitiplWl I Pt,,;t Patrol I Prisoner n I Sammy Lightfoot I Screen Writer n I Soeakcrs I Spy's 1.lerms.e I SWC1'OlII: (SU~nde:d I
Ultima 11 1Yisifile ! VisiplOi I Vuitrend I WIIII<:$5 I WizardI)' I Zork I ! lork If I lork III I PLU~ how·(U ur\1~It::l und programliSlings of need-Io·have
prQgrams used 10 lIllIke unpn.>lco.;loo bllckups.

Volume II:

Issues 6·10

($17.95)

mo.tai.lUIlOrtkt')'l tor: Apple Cider Spl&r I Apple Logo I AI'CIde MlIChltle J The Artiu I Bank Street Writer I Canoonbil.ll 1i1Jll. I CallyOO Climber I Caverns
of Fn::ilag I Crush. Crumbk &: Chomp j1hla FIICtOr)' 5.&1 DB Master I The Dic·uOfI-ary I EsscnUaJ Data DuplicalOl I &. m I Gold Rum I Krell Loso I
LePQ'ofUy1aamyn I Mdt; Of The Sun I MlDil Mll1I t MousbnKl: I M1WeCOlISU'UetionSct I Oih W"II I P;md(Ma'~ R<u I Robotmn I Sammy 1.Jg.luf(l(X I
ScrccnYonter II v2.2 I Sc:nsiblc Speller 4.0, 4.0c, 4.le I the Spy Stril:« Back I Time Zone vl.l I Vi>ibIe Compu~r: 65()2 I Vu.idcx I Visiltrm Zaxxon I
Harden SOft.....are I Siem Online Soft""'In I PLUS the complete IIWnI of the ultuTlale erading program... Super lOB 1.5 I and morel

,
Name

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IDN

o

_

[j

o

Address

City _ _ _ _ _ _ Stale _ _ Zip
Country,

3ll.

Phone

_
_
E.p. _ _

Signatl.lK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CP41

Volume I $12.95 + $2 Shipping & handling
Volume II $17.95 + $2 shipping & handling
Both volumesl $25.90 + $3 shipping & handling

Foreign orders (except Canada & Mellico). please add $5.00 per book shipping
& handling. U.S. lunds drawn on U,S. banks only. Most orders shipped within
5 working days, however please allow 4-6 weeks delivery lor some orders.

Washington State orders add 7.8% sale, tax.
Send your orders 10:
COMPUTIST
PO Box 11 0846- T
Tacoma, WA98411

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Are you missing a
,. . --f:: . . : . . :ei=.. :c: : :. . ;: e: .-. . : :;o f the pict ure ???!!!
!mit

Mag

lhsll IollI

$4.75 SBS 511.95

DOD
OOU
DOD
DOD

4>40.
39.
38.
37.

COMPUTI~T back Issues and

library disks are ff'equenLly
referenced in currenL issues.

01 I I I

DOD
DOD

36.

35.
34.
33.
32.

1100

o

l J I 1

3L

DOD
DOD

30.
29.

DO r

1

Some back issues are no longer available, but
library disks can still be purchased for all back issues.

0

000

28.

27.

ODD

26.

I I [J 0

25.
24.
23.
22.

ODD
DOD
•

( J

•

2L

DOD
·0·

20.

1100

What

IS

a library disk?

A library disk is a diskette that contain!' programs that would
normally have la be entered by the liseI'. Documentation for
each library disk can be fOllnd in lhe corresponding issue.

DOD

~9.

·0·

~8.

* 1.7.

noD

DDU

~6.

fImIr 01 smte'f~ VJlJ

• L:J
• 0
• 1 1
• 0

'5.
~4.

'3.
~2.

• n

n.

•

•
•

Rates For Foralgn Orders
• Canada amJ MCl<ICO rates are Identical to U.S. FIIst. C1aS5 unless otllerwl:lo specified
• Other Foreign Back ISb'Ue full.e5 $1225 each. (inc1udac shipping)
• Other Foreign Library OmIt .al-.; St t 94 each. (Includes shipping) Speaal "Both' dIsk ,....<:1
magazine combinaUons shown do NOT apply to ForeIgn orders

Send me the back issues and/or library disks indicated:

•

•

Name

Book 01 Softkeys Vol 2

•

0
• 0
•

10.
8 ..
B _ •••

0

'" 7 .

•

6 ...

Book of Soltke;'C Val. I

:.
~ :::::: :::: £?
Core 2 . . . . .
0
2. . .
'1.......

Core 1...
Core 3 . . .

00

_ _ _ _ _ 10'

_

Address

•
•

State

City

•
0

COUnlry

_

Zip

Phone

E=

•

~

Exp

_

SigI1llture
CP41
send ch<,<:k ftr monev order to' COMPllrlST PO Sox 1108>16 T Tnl;'OIDlt WA 98411
MOl;t ord(>n are .hJpP'!'d- WIthin 5 wO<Xlng da~, n.OWIlV", 1lk.'<I:iO o.llow 4-ti weeks delivery for same

0~

orde•• 101..-.: ordiI,.. shJPPtd UP::s 10 p ......... U..-, 9U,,",,- Rdd~ Offe. good .... hUe ."""Iv Lao.li. In
W~lXl etat", add 7 8
ulel. tall U.S. hLadJI lba.1I _ U.S......Ir only.

LJ
••
U
0

rt
0
DOn

Computing 3.
D..
Best of Hardcore Computing. • 0
•
Core Special $10.00. • .. [C=---J
(All three COAE

_

1lIa9.~ln ..)

SUm\! d1sl<!lI1llPly 10 I'll<\(I1 Ihnn (Hill to.......nd ... ol>own

ali tall&! IIox... ScltK:,~1 "il"lh" ,,~" 3 mllgu"",
CQn\~lonoroers~to..... "'SOIft"",,1tIo~r.g

•••
Booi< Of !l<llIl<llJ

1~le5;ora ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 'CO" ...._
In>or....Oftly E""h bOOl ccnI_ .. ot ..... SQlII,,,1'" 8j)pIl6tw>g on
1M ,...... btlow 1he li~ IifW """"'" a>nlIIIII calffl)I'Il 800Il
ot $o/lUy'" lOre...... ot ~o;w _ o<d"..."", InIorrl\8non
Wt _
"
supply 01 _ _

Snfi~I:.\"S Tho Pnnt Shnll Crossword Magic The Standmg Stones a..." Rv" I
Sky!o" I and Random !Iouse Disks ( Fffllllr<) I A "utOIlW for Disk Inspection and the Use Of
Super lOB! S·C Macro Assembler DlrectlylM; (reprmt) Cnri!' j The Gmphie Grabber For The Prmt
Shap) 1'hu Lor,o C(ltalog Arranger Part '!\ova
, ,
,
.

1 7

7

SOfik"\( !lmol'on I M(lsk of the Sun I Crush Crumble 8. Chomp Snake Bytt! I DB Master I
&: MouskMUlek I Ftcm""j MaklllY I.IOOr(lt(..' d Backups That Retain Theil Copy PrOlf!Cllon SoC

Assembler ReView Disk Directory rJct.r!JTlCI 1('m'" ' COREfli.r: Pan 1 Upper II< Lower C<l..e

Output for Zork.........

~_

_

Ba . . . . .

no loo9r

a.~

4

UltImo. 11 Character EdJror
Adventwc 'rips lor Ultuna II & m

s.>fi~ ..\,

Ultrllla Il Wltnoss Pri-sonel II
Copy 1I Plus PARMS Update

Pest Patroll

34 !kJfiU}'S I Crisis Moontam I Terripm
Logu I Awle I...ogo IT 1Fistlles 1.0 I SpellWorks I
GIlmbali keadm' &ftilYs I Rescue at Rigel j Cm.ey
Mazey I Conan 1 Perry Mason: The Ca.~ of the.
Mardarin Murdtr I Koroni.~ Rift! FfillUrt I More ROM
Running I Core I Infocom Revealed j
..

r

40

~t)'ljM,'tlllUreWriterIM~UI

Raster Blasler I &tuim' &!ft!tyt I Cranston MRlI(lr
GhostbuSleJ'$1 Designer's PellCill E-Z uarncr I The

American Cballenge I Crimi: Wave I Encyclopedia

Britannia Progratll$l FtalurtS ITaking the Wiz OUIOJ
Wiwd!y IAdding aPrimer Card Dnve-r wNewsroom I
CQr( I The GlImes o( 19861
..

S<>ft0>IMIDII!~~I_"""!.l1
8orrowt'd Tirrlt IAmraool Spetd Reader 111 &lIdm'

39

&ft!«'fl I Discoveryl' I M·$$·ng L-nks uries I Donald

Oueh'l PlaysrooOO Ma.<Jerinjlhe SAT IC~ nPlus
He I Master of lhe Lamp.\ Ont on One I Brk1gt:
B.1ron

IA.F..I Great AmulwI C1'O&ll-eountry Road

RlItC I CQll\pIltcr Pl'Cjlilm\iQn flJr lhI; SAT I CasUo
Wolfensttin I Luscllcr
Skyi'm ISilent Setvice
Ei:bv Plus I S\\'Il~hbudJer RlIJldamrr I Fralure$

ProfiIel

I

Electronic Disk Drive SW3pper I Abusing the
Epil~11t:S

1 Print

Shbp Companion's Driver GilII\t;

I

(mt Keyboard Rep:lir I Fixin~ tile Applesofi Sample

DiU: Hirus I Carmen Sanditgo!

38

...

Softk(~ I Cycled 1Alrernatc Kc'.l1IY I

I

Boulder I>lIsh J &. n IH8IlJ Hal Mad; (Revi$ited) lThe
Other Side 1Rtodtrs' SlJjlkeyr! F-15 Strike Eagle
~LodeRunner IGato V 1.31 r, DanU.lIJ)
Wilderness J Golf's Best Ftarum TIle
EnhanctdfUlltnlunctd 1ft I Looking into Flig,ht
Simulator's DOS ICort IAppavarex Ilnstalliog aRAM
disk JlllO DOS:3.3 I ., "
.

I

I

37
&flk<j,lu"""f<"I"","'IIITok'
I (revisited! I Flighl Simulnror Il ~1.05 (pan 2) I

Rtudcrs' $o./ikeys 1 Magic Slalt I Alter Ego
R.endetvrlll~ ( Quicken I Story Tree 1 A.t~mbly
LuJguage Tutor I Avalon Hill gall1CS Dark CIYstail
flaMtS j Playing Kanlleb on a lie 1'l1Itk finder
Syll tu Oif I Con I BreakW~ In: lips fQl beginners
Copy If Plus 6.0: I review jl1r OOS Aittm I ,..

I

I

3& SQftAtJsl FH$ht Sill\lllat(\T U v l,05
AdroDuell Rtudm· s"fttrys I Critical Reading
Troll's. Tale I Rohor War General Managcr
Pla.<maI1I3.1 Telariwn SOftware IWwritcr vl.O IColor
Mc I f'eatum I ScreenWnter mcdS l-las!lcard \ ""
I!w MOllIIor IM\.lUSqJI!inI {Of IIIJIl·AppIe$l (fre The
liard's Dressirlg Room Ikiwl/frM P/Jr,lllg Ttdmiqtln I
Championship Lode Runner I "
" " .

I

3S

Soft!~)'S I Hi-r~ Cribb.1.se I Olympic

Deta1hIoo I Revisrting F·15 Strike Eagir.j MasqIlerade I
The Hobbitl Rtll1Urf' .'ibftt,eysl POQ1Ian I The Perfect
Srore I Alice in Wonderland I The Mo,Hley Manag~r I
Goo! Thint.ina Rescue Raio.ltlll ftwurr Pullin~ a
New F8 on Your lallgUllge Oml I Om 1 !apI(\rmg
PiODOS by ilUlalJng a CPS Clocl, Dril'cr 1........ ".

I

I

33 Sofitr)'S I Wurd Juggle'!" ITint! Took!j
Sundog v2.0 I GJ. Joe & Lucas Film's Eidolon
SUfl\lll(r Games III Thief I WIant pascali WQrld's
Greales1 Football Game I Readus' S{)ftkLJs I Gl"3phk
AdV(:nture III Seosible Grammar & EXleoded
Bool:end.~ I Chipl,vits I Hardball! King's Quest III The
World'IGrcat~t 1:lascball Game I FemllTI' I How to be
the SOOOO Master 1One J The Mawing of Ultima IV I
32

SofrU)'Y I Revisiling Music Cooslrudioo
SrI j Cubit I Baudville Software 1Hartley Software J
Bridge I Early Games for YO\Ing Chi1rl.ren I TawalJ:s
Lasr Rtdoullt I Rtadm' Softkt}! I Print Shop
Companion I Krlldcing Vol II I Moebius! Mouse
Budget, Mouse Wen! & MW:iIl De:ik I Advenlure
C<mstructioll Set I FrotuTi 1Using Data Disks With
MicroLines I Ci>re I Super fOB vJ.5 a Reprint j ....,

31

Softkiys I Trivia Fever I The Original
Boston Computer Diet I Lifesaver I Synergistic
Software! Bluing Paddles I Zardax I Rfadm'
Softktys j Time Zone J TyCOOll \ EmhIy Delights
Jingle Disk I Crystal Caverns Karalt Champ
FroIurt I A Lilll~ Help With The. Bani's Tale 1Clffe
Black Box 1 Unrestricred Ampersand I
.

I

30 Sofiktyt I Millionaitt-I 55!'s RD05 I
F3lItavision I Spy vs. SlY I Dragon.....luld I Readers'
Sofrkqs I King's QueSt Mastering the SAT I ~y as
ABC I Spacr Shunle I ~ Fllctury I V\SKleJ. I.lE
Sberlock Hl)lmes I The Bards T.1Ie I f'Mlufe
Increasing Your Disk Capacity I Core I Ultimaker N.
an Ullima IV Character r,ditor I
.

I

29 &,ftky,1 Th"'hoI' I Ch«'m >1.1 I

Micro!XPt I Gen. & Organic Chemisuy.series I UIXO\\l1

Trivia I Murder by the Do-teIIl Reudw' Sofikcys 1
Windham'1 dll>S~ I Batlel Up I E,'dyo Wood's
Dynamic Reader I Jenny of tbe Prairie I Learn Ahout
Soonds in Reading I Winter Games j Ff:t1lurt I
CUMomilin~ the Monitor by Adding 6SCOl
Disassembly j Cort I The Animator I
.

28

2 5 SvftUys I DB MastCf 4.21 Businr.$$
Writer I Ram;tl'! Computer SAT I Takt I I funk Stred
Speller I \Vhere In The World I! CanneD Sandiego I
Bani: Street Wriltr 128K 1Word ChaUenge 1Rtadm'
SlJftkeys ISpy's Dcrn&: IMitlll'robcl" IBC's Quest Fm
Tires I Early Games I HllIIll:wvrd SpeUu I Fea1~fr I
Adding [F THEN ELSE To Applesofll Core IDOS To
ProWS And Back I
,
,
Snjlkt}'r I Electronic An~ software I
Grolicr software J Xypbus I polS Suu.e Eagle llnjun:d
Engine j i?£atkrs' Sofik7s IMr. RoIxlt ADd His Robot
FactL>l')' 1App'!t:(i1lin II Alphabet Zoo I Fathoms 40 I
Story Maker I Early Game.~ Matchmaker I Robotl Of
Dawn \ Fealun I &senlial Data Duplicator copy
panns Corr I Direct $ttror AIXtU from DOS I ..

24

22

Suftktys IMiner204'kr ILode Runner 1
AUBI Pinball I Rtaders'SrJ/tkeys I The Heist I Old
lronjK!es j Grandma's Hoose [ [n Search of !he M~r
Ama1jng Thill$l M(lf1oc'~ Tower 1Marauder 1Sargon
rn IFtalUrt! I Customized Drive Spztd Cootrolj Super
[DB vernon 1.51 Core J The Mao,:ro Srslem I .......

20

So/luyt ISargonW IWizanlry:ProvJnl
Grounds of the Mad Overlord and Knight of Di,unonds
Readu' Softtry,( IThe Repon Card V1.1 IKldwrilCt
Fro1JUt IApple J[ BooI ROM Disw:mbly 1CQI'f

I'' '

Graphic Grabber 60 ICopy 11+ 5.0: AReview TIle
Know-Dnve: A Hardware Evalualion I An Impro~ed
BASlClBimLry Cumbo I
.,
" .

19

Roodtrs' Scftkrys I RelXlezvous With
Rima IPeachtree'diad To &sics Ac:coun!ing Syttem I
HSD Stati~ Series IArid=:tickle I Arillund-.il.·U and
Early GlllI~ (ur Children j FWMt$1 Double Your
ROM Space I T(/II.",\l'dsa Beller F8 ROM I The Nibbler:
A Utilily Progr,IDllO Enmme Raw Nil'.Na From Di<J: I
Cw I The Game'! of 1984: In Review-pan III ,....

1

I

I

I

I

& StJfikey 1sensible Sp:ller for ProDOS
SJdcway~ I Rwdm' Sufi.k£)t Reswe Raiders Sheila
BasIC Building Blocksl Amci Programs I Crossfire
FeuJruc J Secret Weapon: RAMcard I Con I The
Controller Writer I A Fi~ For The. Beyond Castle
Wo1fensrem Softkey I The Lone Catalog Arranger
Pan 1 I
" ,
.

I

1

I

I

Sojluys Dala Re(Mtf MUltjplan Zork
Ft~l/~reJ 1PARMS for Copy II Plus I No Mort Bugs
APT's for- Cboplifter & Ca!lJlOllbaU Bhll./·CoP)'C(Jrd·
R~litWl" Replay CrackshOl SnapShol Wildcard J

I

I

I

Sqftuyr I Ullim;lIV I Robot Od}'>SeY I
RenduI'OIlS I Wurd Anaek & Classmate I Three from
Mindstap.' I Alpbabelic Keybo:irding I Hacker I Di,l
Direaor I LOOe Runner I MIDlf41 Readers' Sofikqs I
Algebra Serie$ I Time iii Money I pjlSl~ II I Apl'enrure
to Atlanlis I Ff4/llft I Capnmng the Hidden Archon
&lilor I COft I Fingerprint Plus: A Re~iew I &neath
Beyond Caslle WQlfeost~in (pan 2) I ........."....."

Constructing Your Own JO)'lliek I Compiling Games I
GAME REVIEWS.' (),'er JO nfthe lalest 100 besli Pick
or The Pack: All-tin\( TOP 20 games I Destructivc
Forces! EAMON I Graphies Magimn and
CraFORTH [ Dragoo Dungwn I
..

27

Dynamic Menu 1 High Res: Scroll Demo I GOTO
Label: Repbce I Line Find I QuICk Copy: Copy I ..

Sofitrrtl MkoozitlO 1·51 Micr01jne~
7·9 I Microcines lahematc method) I Phi &Ia Filer I
Sword ofKadash Rradm' Softktys I Another Mmcr
W4\lc:r I Leamlllg Wil!l FuzzyWOOlP I Bookends
AWle wgl1ll! MurderOlllbe Zindenx:uf IFrotures
Daleks: Exploring Al1i&iallnteltigence IMaking 32K
QI 16K Slave Disks I VJft 1The Games of 19&5: pan
II I
.

I

2 &

Sofikeyl [ CaJlllOlIbWl Blitz I InoUrnt
Recall I Gessler Spanish Suthnre I More StidJt.:a/~ I
RtMm' S<lfilrJs I Financial Cookbook I Super
buon I Wizaro;1l)'1 Preschool Fun I Holy Ciraill
Inca 112&K 7...axmn I rWlITt I PmEdit I Cart IG3n1eil
of 19&.'i part II
,
..

CORE 3

Games:

CORE 2

Utilites:

I

CORE 1 ....Graphics:

Meroory Map [ Tut Oraplu>l: Marquee I Boxes
Jaggtd ScroIler lww Res; Color Character Chan
High Res: SCrew Cruncher I The UFO Facto!)'
Color I Ve.:tor Gra;lhics:Shinlll1Cnng Shapes! AShape
Table Mini-EdiIM I Block Graphi(;~: An:atk Quality
Grapllics for BASIC Prugr.tmJtll:l)' I AnimatlOll I ..

Hardcore Computing 3 ..

HyperDOS Crutor I Menu !Tello I Zyph}"r War" I
Vector Grnphic~ I Revitl1l of Bit C~itrs I Boot COOe
Tracmg I Softlxy lOB I Interview with 'Mlkt'
Mark.k.U!B I
"
m

· " .. .,

..

How about ALL of our Super lOB controllers,
(through 1986) in ONE package!
This package contains:
.... TWO DISKS (supplied in DOS 3.3). Each conlaining at least 60 Super lOB Controllers including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controllers. In addition, each disk has the"Csaver program trom COMPUTIST No_ 13; version 1.5 of
Super lOB; and a Menu Hello Program thai lists the available controllers and, when you select one. automatically installs
it in Super lOB and RUNs the resulting program .•
.. A reprint of Disk Inspeclion and the Use of Super lOB, from COMPUTIST No. 1.7. ThiS article explains how 10 write
your own Super lOB controlters.
.. COMPUTIST No. 32, which contains an extensive article detailing the haws and Whys of Super lOB vl.5 and alleasl
5 articles uSing the new Super lOB program .
• Several of the controllers deprotect Ihe software completely with no further steps. This means that some programs
are only minutes away from deprotection (with virtually no typing),
• The issue of COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared is indicated in case further steps are required to deprotect
a particular program.··

Disk 1

Disk 2

Volume 1 of the Super lOB collection covers all tne
controllers appearing in COMPUTIST No.9 through No.
26 In addition, the newswap and fast controllers from
COMPUT1$T No. 32 are Included. The following 60
controllers 81e on volume 1:
Ad\'iluccd IJlackJilck. Alphabet Zoo. Arcade Machine.
An:hun II. ArehQn. Artsci SOftw:lrc. Bank SIred Writcr.
Barrons SAT. Beyond Castle Wolfcnstcin. BSW lie
LO:ldcr. Castle Woltcnstein. C'ompmN Prc:p~r:ll;OW
SA't. Dazzle Draw. DB M:ISlcr 4 Plu~, Death in the
Carrlbean. Dmo Eggs. DLM Software, Electronic Arl~.
F·15 Strike Eagk. Flbt Controller. FalhOIlL~ 40.
Financial Coolhoolc Ge.~~ler Sofl\O.are. Gnl.lKinm·s
House. The lIei,,!. In Search or the Mo::;t A"'llLlllg
ThIO.!t. In.~lanl Recall. KidMiter. li~ Share. Lode
Runner. Ma~ter1yrc. Match Makcl. Min...· r 2049cr. (\!lnlt
tan. MufplOl:. Ne.....sroom. NCWloV.IlP cuntroller. renAuin
Software. Print Shop GraphIc Libr:lfy. Print Shop.
RCOOClVOliS with Rarna. Kocky~' Boots. Sargon III. Se.1
Drngoll, Shiel.., Sk)·fux. Snooper rroops. Slandard
oomrolkr, Stoneware Software. Summer Games. Super
Controller. Super Zaxxon. Swap Controller. TAC.
lilt ill III III. WljHI Ch:lllcngc. Xyphu.... Zaxwn

Volume 2 of the Super lOB collection covers aU the
COfllrollers appearing in COMPUTIST No. 271hrough No.
38. The following 65 controllers are on volume 2:
Alice in Wonderland. Alphllbcllc KCYOO<1rdin!!. Altcm:llC
R('alit). Autoouel. Checkers. Chlpwits. Color Me.
Conon.dota. Conan.prol;. COP}OOS. r.ri.~i~ Mounulin. Dj~J"
Um:ctor. Dragonworld. nariy (iam,·~. E.1SY ~l' ABC. F-l:'i
Strike Eagle. Filn1Hvi,~i()n. r:il.~1 controller. Fi~hil·~.

Flight Simulator. 1I:llIey Prtljcel, Hartle)' Soft .... UI'C (al.
Hartley Software (h). Jenny of Ih,' Pmrie. Jinglc Di~l.
KtdWrltCr. Kracking Vol II, Lode Runner, LOGO 11 (Ill.
LOGO II (b). Ma<;qllcrnde. Mastering Ihe SAT, ~llcrO(ype:
The' Wond¢rful World of Paws. Micro:t.mc... I. MlcrowlCs
2·5. Mlocr 2Q.1ger. \.li" & Viev. to a Kill. Murda QIl lhe
Ziodcrncuf. Mu~ic COOSlrtJclion Set. Nev.sv.ap controller.
Olympic Dec;lthlon, Other Silk. Plu &tu !-Iler. 1'L1"tllP II.
Prim Shop COlllj/i:1I1101l. RDOS. Kobol War. SIl) \~ Spy.
St:llldaid l'Onlroll",r. Sundog V2. S....'llp controller. Sv.·om of
K:ld::t~h. Syncrgi~\le Software. Ta....'::tla·s Ia~l Redou"r.
Tcrnpin Lugo. Thrl"!>hold, 'luTle IS Monc). Time Znoe,
Tink! Tunk!. TruW~ lulc. Ultima IV. W;ldcrnc:~s, WMd
"Ilael & Classm:IlC. World's GreatCSI Dll~cb;111.
World's Greatest POOl hall

To Onlcr: Senti $9.95 lor each disk or $19.1),'i for:l ('omplclc 11.1Ckage. Most orders arc shIpped within 5 working. {l:ty~. ho\\cl'er allow 4 6
wcek~ delivery for some orders. U.S. funds dfllwn on U.
b.1nks. foreign orclc~ {other lhftn Canada or Mnil'(l} add 20% shIpping. WashinglOn
~Iate residents add 7.lHt. sales tax. Mail order5 10: Super lOB CullCl:liun
PO Box 1108.\6-T Tacoma. \VA 98411
·Requirc~ ~l It::I~t 64 K of ml"lllory
'UA!though wille ~'Umrollers will complctely dcpmlCCllhc progr31n the) were d~18OCd tor. some ....ill nol and therefore r01uire lheir oorr"'~ponding
issue of COMPUTIST 10 complct¢ till:: depruu,:t'llon proo.'Cdure.

.s.

